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I. By paragraph I of resolution 35,/141

requested the secre tar}F Gener al to bring
qualified consultant experts, the report
of the Arms Race and of Military s(penditures' L,/

tilf, tes

A/32/88/Rev.L (united Nations publication, sales I'lo ' E'78'rx'l)'

2. Pu.rsuant to that resolution, the secre tary-Gener aI apPointed the Grouir of
consultant b(perts on the Econonic anal social consequences of the Arms Race and its
Extrenely Harnful Effects on world Peace and security, which met from 20 to
3l .tuty 

-fggf 
and from 18 to 29 January and 19 to 30 'Tuly 1982'

3. In conforrnity vrith paragraph 93 (c) of the Final Document of the Tenth special
Session of the Generaf n"".rLfy (resolution S-I0/2), the Secretary-General hereby

subnits this updated report, t;king into account the new developnents which are of
particularretevanceinthepresenteconornicandpoliticalconditionsoftheworld.

4. By a letter dated 30 July 1982' lhe Chairnan of the Group of Consultant
Experts transmitted to the Selretary-General the report which ls hereby subnitted
to the General Assenlcly.

of 12 Decenber 1980, the G€neral AssemblY
up to date, vrith the assistance of
entitledl Econonic and social consequences
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?his report iE the third rn a series of reports nade under the aegis of theunlted Nations, in which, fronr tirne to time, the economic and social conseguencesof the arns race and its extremely hartdur effects on world peace and security areanalysed. It has been prepared by the croup of ConsuLtant E{perts on that subject
wtrich I appointed under the terns of ceneral A5sernbly resolution 35/L4L of
12 Decernber 1980. By that resolution, the ceneral As€enbly, noting that, since thepreParation of the previous report, there had been new developtnents of particular
rerevance in the econqnic and poritical condltions of the.world, requesiecr thesecretarrceneral to brlng up to date, with the assistance of quarified experts
apPointed by himr the second in the serles of reports entitled Economic and social

FORE{ORD BY TIIE SECRETARY -GENERAL

and tures. 1,/of Arm.6

- , ?be deadly destructive potentiar of existing arsenar.s, particurarry nucrear,
and the opportunlties for s@io-econcmic developrent that are lost througn tnecontinulng use for military purposes of the worldra f ini.te resources have always
been a najor concern of the united !,rations. Thls report artlculates that concernin the context of the current deterioratlon in the lnternational poLitical clinateand the weakening of the qlobar econqnic situation. rn doing so, it stresses theincreasing interdePendence of a norld confronteal with problems that either cannot -be resolved except by joint efforts, or whose 6olution by national or regional
neans would be at nuch higher cost. The reErort goes beyond merely describing thearns race in terms of nationar military er(penditures and a rist of the statesinvolved. It points out-that the forcEs aiivtng the arms race, the purposes itserves' and the various forms of its nanifestation, have made it " pi.r"rrir.ron
adversel'y affecting globar socio-economlc options, because its very continuation
Presupposes conf I lct and relnforces conf rontation.

This, in brief, is a najor rnessage of the present report, which was
unanimously adopted by the croup of Consultant Eperts on 30 iluly 1982.

r an further gratified at the high lever of conpetence reith which the experts
have carried out their difficult and delicate task. r take this ol4)ortunity to
expre€s to the Group of consurtant &{perts nv appreciation and thanks. $hire
conmending the report for consideration by covernments, agencies and organs of theunited Nationa systen, and by non-governmental organizationsl r wish to point outthat' in the complex field surveyed by the croup, f an not in a position to pass /judgement on all aspects of the uork done by them.

In pursuance of paragraph I of General Assembly resolution 35,/141, I amtransnitting this updated report, entltled Esonomic and social consequences of the
A.nI6 Itace and of Military E pendltures, to @thirty-seventh session.



I,ETTER OF TRANSMI I'TAJ.

sir'

r have the honour to submit herertith the rePort of the Group of
D.perts on the Econonlc andl Social @nsequences of the Arms Race and

&<-penditures, which was aPpointetl by you in Pursuance of ParagraPh I
Assembly resolution 35/LA]- of 12 Decernlcer 1980'

The consultant exPerts apPolnted in accordance with the General

resolution were the follor'ring:

!4r . Sirn6n Alberto @NSALVI
Forner Minister of venezuela (First session)
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30 July 1982

Consultant
of Military
of General

Assernbly

Mr, Dragonir DiIOKIC
sPeaiaf Mviser for Disannament, Federal secretariat for Foreign Affalrs'
Belgrade, Yugoslavia

Mr. Constantin ENE
Anbassador' Ministry for
organizations, Bucharest'

Mr. Oscar @NZALEZ
Albassador and Alternate
united Nations, New York

Mrs. ff igenia MART INEZ

His Excellency
Mr. .tavler P6rez de cu611ar
Secrelarf General of the thited libtions
New Yor k

ForeLgn Mfairs, DePartnent of fnternational
noman i a

Permanent Representative of Mexico to the
(Final Se56 ion )

of llexico to the Unlted Nahions,

of Gron ingen,

Anbassador and Pernanent Representative
New York (First and Second sesslons)

Mr. Hendrik DE HAAN

Professor of International Dconcmic Relations' University
The lGtherlanals

Mr. Yasunori KIKtrcHI
counsellor, Enbassy of Japan, Yugoslavia
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I.lr. Iadl3lav l,tAIF^tR.A
Deputlr Minister, preeidtun of th€ GogerEnent of czechoslovak soclrtist
Republic

!lr. Senen N. !{ADEI
ProfessoE lhd Ecaal of r Scct ton, Instltute of, world Eonqty and.Internatlonal Relatlona of the ecrdcry of Sclcncea of the ISSR

Mr. Waliur RAETAN
Deputy Pernrnent Representatlve of Bangladesh to the united llationa,
l{ew york (First anal Second Sa8slon)

MT. Ifurt NO4IT|CHII,D
Professor of &onqlics, tnlversity of. LInz. Austrla

Mr. Chrlstian SCETIIDT
Directeur alu centre d ranrlrse scienttflque des confrlta internatlonaux,Universiti de Parie, France

?he report was prepared beteeen July lggl and July 1902, during which period
the Group held thre€ seaaions' the first frorn 20 to 3r July r9gr, the second fron18 to 29 January 19E2, and tbe third from 19 to 30 Jury 1982. Au the sessionauere held ln Nen York.

The nenbers of the croup of consultant E(pert. eish to expr€aa thetr gratitudefor the assiatance wtrich they received frotl rEr$ers of the secretariat of theunited Nation. and of the speciarized agencies and other organizatrons of theunitcd NationB systen. rltrcy wlsh, in partlcular, to thank !{r. atan uartenson,Assistant secretary-Generar, Mr. Abderkaaler Benstrair, rho aerved aE s.ecretary ofthe Groupr and to Dr. suadcsh Rana, nfro serv€d aa consultant to the secretar lat.
I have been regu€ated by thq croup of Conaultant Etpert6, aa its Chalt1an, tosubnit to you on ita behalf it3 report $hich uaa unanlnoualy approved.

nespectfully yours,

(Slqneal) OonBt$tin ENE
Chairman of the

Group of Consultant &qrert8
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INTRODUCTICI{

1. The arms race is increasingly a world-wide phenomenon and, although its
lntensiLy varies markedly betrreen regions, few countries and no major reqion have

s tayed out of it.

2. The conpetition in armaments between the largest nilitary Powers is by far the
nost important. It involves the greatest diversion of resources, the greatest
inherent dangers and constitutes Lhe principal driving force of the world-wide armE

race. all significant developnents in armaments originate here and spread from
here to the rest of the world, with greater or lesser time lags' This competition
ls even more intense than is suggested by the iNnense size and the rapid expansion
of cheir arsenals, because it Lakes place prinarily in a qualitative rather than
quantitative dinension, each new generation of weapons being rnore conrPlex and more

destructive than the systen it replaces.

3. The strong qualitative momencum of the arms race has inportant consequenceg
for the way it develops' the insecurity it generates and the effect lt has on the
possibilit-ies for rtisirmarnent. In an arms race where the emghasls is on quantily,
there is roon for saturation levels or for mutually agreeal ceilings and reductions,
under conditions of rapid nilitary innovation, the alecisive factor is not so much

the actual military strength of the opponents but rather those technological
advances whtgh they nay achieve in a decade or so. Military procurement plans of
countries in the forefront of the lechnological arms race seek neans of defeating
their own most advanc€d weapons and neutralizing their own latest defences, thus
conferring on rnilitary technology a nornentun and a rate of obsolescence nuch
greater than in conparable civlllan applications.

4. The facts about the quaLitative character of the arms race - alarning and

growing in importance - have to be kept in mind when measures to linit it are
discussed. It irill not suffice to take cuts in total military exPenditure as the
sole criterion of progress' unless they are very substantial indeed' SupPort lng

neasures to contain the qualitative arms race are inperative'

5. E<acerbated by the population explosion, the food crisis and the devastatlons
of natural disasters and-war, the problens of eradicating Poverty and of iroproving
standards of health, nutrition, education and housing have reached a stage of
crisis in nany parts of the v.,or lcl. No less inportant problema are those of
industrialization and gror,rth in developing countries, of conbating the degradatlon
of the environment, of developing ne\d sources of energy and raw materials whlle
preserving presently available sources' of halting the degradation of- cities' and

rnany ottrers. g11 oi these make clains on investnent ' research and other resourced
in direct competition with military clains. The vast benefits shich could result
fron even trifling cuts in nilitary expenditures and the reallocatioh of the funds
thus saved are obv iou s.

6. The implications of an arms race antl of military expenditures on the scale
typical of the Post-war perioal are much more pervasive than mere econonic
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considerations would suggest. Being one of the nain factors shaping theinternational context, the arms race exerts a profound infruence on the poritics,
eclonomy and society of rnany countries. In scme cases, an ever_present risk ofinterference by outside porders inposes narrow limits on foreign and donesticporicies, limits that may run counter to natronal aspirationsl rn other cases, thearr.d forces become a factor of decisive weight in internal politics. Militarypriorities may arso exert consr.derabre infruence on the directions taken by thecivilian econony.

7' The arns race represents a waste of resources, a diversion of the economy awayfron ita humanitarian purposes, a hindrance to national deveropment efforts and athreat to denocratlc processes. But its nost inportant feature is that, in effect,it undernines national' regiohar and internationar security. rt ihvolves theconstant risk of war engaging the largest powers, includinl nuclear r,rar, and it is
accornpanied by an endless series of wars at lo er revels, rt raises an evergreater barrler against the developnent of an atnosphere in which the rore of forcein international relations nay be downgraded. rn aatarition, it impedes rerationsbett'een countries, affecting the vorume and direction of exchangei, dininlshi.ng therole of co-operaeion anrcng states and obstructing efforts tc,vJards establishing anew international econornic order on a more equitable basis.

8. Those are sorne of the nEjor characterlstics of the arms race analysed in thesecond report on the Economic and sociar consequences of the Arms Race and of
I'tilitarv s(penditures, "uUr riUingthe. arns race as a dynanic phenomenon affecting lhe social, pof iti-caf ,technological and industriar options of arl cointries, the tizz repori provided
denronstrable historicar. and ernpiricar evidence supporting a major concrusion of thefirst report on the subject, submitted to the ceneral Assenbty in 1971. l,/ warningthat the arms race nust be stopped not only b€cause of the innealiate peril it hordsfor everyone, but because, the longer it continues, the more intractalle theproblens of econonic growth, sociaL justice and environrnent will become, the l97lreport reconmended a reduction in military expenditures to pronote the goars of
5.)c io-econonic deveropnent. !/ Fott, the lg71 and 1977 reports viewed the threat ofurtimate selftestr uct ion, resurting from a nuclear war, as the greatest perilfacing the worrd. Both enphasized the urgent need to recognize ind accept thateffective security cannot be achieved by further armaments.

9. These features of the earlrer reports have retained their entire validity.The threat of a nuclear war due to an accident, a niscalculation or an act ofstrategy continues to persist. The security preoccupacions of the najor arns race
Participants, particularly in the nuclear fiefa, have been aggravated by theincretnental improvenents and radicat innovations of existing arsenars.Technological advances in the nilitary sector are running ahead of the process ofdisarnanent negotiations. strategic considerations are negativer.y affecting lhe
Prospects of nutuarry advantageous internacional ecoiomic rerations among states.
And the vast problems of accererating the process of socro-€conomic deveioprnent,Particularly of the developing countiies, continue to be subordinated to the
expanding crains of the arms race on grobal resources - hunan and materiaL.
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10. But the politico-strategic and soc io-conomic context in wtrlch the 1977 report
is being updaied is very difierent fron that prevaillng aluring the uldating of the
197I report:

(a) world nititary spenaling during the past four years has risen faster than

in the four years precedin-g it. -rni" trend marks a contrast not only in terms of a

global lncrease in real teirns, but is also due to an increase in the milltary
spentllngofthedevelopedworltlwhichduringthelgTosexperlencedalevellingoff
over a rapia rise in military exPenditure during the 1960s'

(b) Thb international potltical cllmate is excePtionally grave' The I980s

started vfith severe setoacks to the process of d6tente as developed throughout the

1970s. The guarded optimism generated by the successfuL culmination of the
Helsinki conference "" s.cuifiv and co-oieration in Europe in 1975 dld not keeP its
prornise. whlle the rnajor polilical backalroP in 1977 nas the ttelsinkl Accords

con€olldating the process of adtente characterizlng inter-EuroPean relations' a

conspicuous feature of the fol]ow-uP neetings of the Conference 3t ua'lrid' in the

early 1980s' yras the serious atifficultles in naintaining and reviving that pol icy
of ddtente.

(c) The existing hotbeds of crises in various Parts of the world have been

exacerbated by the increasing tension and confrontational Postures of the leading
arms race participants. -ililt"gl" calculations to detertnine. capture and control
areas of influence corresponding to econonic an'l military interestst have

reinforced the existing confticis and contributeil additional grounds for the
crealion of new ones. If the mtd-1970s haal vri.tnessed any discernlble tren'ls
tor,rards alefusing or containing conflicts rvlthin regional frame\torks' the early
l98oa are narked by a grave danger of wider escalations caused by one or |Iore

triggering events in the confl i;h-r ldlden regions, mostly among the developing

countrles.

(d) over tno thirdls of the way through the Disarmament Decade of the 1970s' a

stock-taking of the alisarnErnent negotiations could Iist the adoption or
consideration of a nunber of partial agreenents, bilateral and multilateral' on the

Iinltationofarmanents.!/rl]nelgSosinherltedasituationofvirtualstalenate
in disarmament negot iations'

(e) The race for qualitative jurps in milltary technoLogy ls running wlld'
Any prospects of restraining it through the negotiated agreenents arrlved at durlng
the rg70s have nov, to ne reiised radicarry. The alreadly thin line dividing the
tactical fron the strategic - and the conientional frorn the nuclear - arsenals of
the rnajor nilitary por"r. ht. been further eroded by lhe technological innovatlons

nade and planned by those in the forefront of nilitary technology' The

L-crrnorog-icat leapi planned in the early 1980s have put the problens of arns

tinitatlon and disarnament into a very alifferent perspective for the years ahead '

(f) The global. economic prospects for the I980s are more lntimatety llnked
Hith effectlve progress in the field of disarnament than ever before ln recent
history. The sonber economl'c performance of the late-ID?0s provitled a sharp

contrast to the buoyant 1950s antl early I9?0s. ?he doernward trends nere explainetl

/...
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away' partly by the rather abrupt end of the era of cheap energy, partly by thedisequilibrla in lnternationar nbnetary and financiar 
"riang.."tti"-, partry bynisconceptions of econornic policy, and sornetines by the cyclicar nature of grobalecononic factors. These partial expr-anations did not take furl account of thefuller implicatlons of th; fihite niture of the worrd's hunan, naturar and r1ateriarresources. The nature and extent of the resources consumed by the intensified armsrace in the 1970s are being increaslngry viened as having negitiver,y affecteal theglobal economlc prospects for the l9g0s] short- and r€diun-tern econornr.cprojections prepared by the united Nations Econonic and social councir in rgglsuggest that substantlve progress in the fieral of disarnanent and the newinternational economic order can slgnificantly irnprove the gtobal economic

ProsPects (see E/198r/rl3' para. 3). But a .ituation of prolonged procrastinationin the estabrishnent of a new internatlonal economic order and of virtual starematein 
-disarlarnent negotiations preaent. too foreboding a conbination to pernit evennode.tly optinistic econonic projections for the 19g06. The basic inlonpa tibiJ. ttybetween the stated goals of a new interhationar econonic order and a continuingarns race was clearry stressed by the Finat Docunent of the Tenth special sessionof the ceneral i:sirnbfy (resolution s-LO/ 2,, the first special session devoted toqlsarnanent, herd in 1979. since then it has been reiterated in the secretary-GeneraLts report on the relationship betkeen disarnament and developrne nt (A/36/356).which unequivocar.ly states that the rrorrd can either continue to iniurge in arnindless arms race or n've with deriberate speed tonards the estabrish;ent of a newint€rnatiohal economic order: it cannot do ;;G.

lr' A major redeeming feature, honever, is the growing public awareness of thedangers of war, parti;utarly nuclear wai, and the adverse socio-econornic
consequences of a nindless arms race. Touched by an anxiety over the future and asense of helplessness over the present, people are coml.ng forward in newconbinatidls, and in ever larger nunbers, to "ecur. peace and to advocatealternative strategies for serving the econonic, political and nilitary purpo'eaconventionally expected to be served by national nilitary outlays. Ali over thenorrd' ahd even nore so anong the deveJ.opea countries, people cincerned withissues such as ernplo!'nent, econonic plani:ing, environment, health an. nediclne,and several other special interests, 

"r. r*Lili"ittg citizens and poriticizingarnameht-related issues. 6,/ peace novenent activi;ts are increasingiy q,restiorrirrsdecisions taken withln thi framework of an intensifying artns race, particurarly inthe nuclear f ield.
L2. lb other aspect of the contemporary al:tls race has generated a noreco-ordinated public reaction than that acconpanying the grc,rring appr.ication ofscience and technorogy to the military sectoi. several factors have contributedtonards naking the issues related to science and technorogy pertaining to thenilitary sector different fron other issues corn..onry arouiing serious pubricconcern. In general, the rapid pace of change in nilitary tJchnology lreatesmlsgivings in the public mrnd about its poteitiarty dangerous side-effecrs. someof its irreversibr-e effecta nay not be imediatery visiure but nay have a lohg-terns@ia1 relevance. fUr example, the cumulative irnpact of nuclear testing on theozone lay€r goes far beyond the present predictive capacity of public understandingof the arrns race. l'lor is it possibre to foresee the impl i-cati.o-ns for personarprivacy of the growing securrty precautions surrounding miritary instailations.
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t3. l,ioreover, the horizong of the percelved 9oa1s of nilitary technology and the
limits of public understantling aboul its concrete and intangible implicationg
sirnply do not coincide. Government secrecy about information Pertalning to the
nifltiry sector is nostly uphelat on the groundls that only those parties having a

special interest and conPetence should be alt4,ed access to the relevant
iirformation. ?he gap belween those sections of society which directly or
inalirectly contribute to the knd,rledge that constitutes the information withheld
from the pubtic at large, and those ihose lives are affected by the application of
this knc,rrtettge, continues unabated. Public anxiety in this resPect is aggravated
by an awarenlss that the fuu range of political choices available to serve the
p-urpo"a expec ted to be Pursued by the arms race are not likely to be exPtored
anidst a growing tendency to subordinate broad political problens to narrow

technological solutlons. Many are seeking disarnanent as a prerequisite for a tnore

equitable dlstribution of the-world,s finite resources. fbr others, it also neans

an attempt to estabLish public accountability of a Process which is surrounded by a

complexily that ilebars a thorough assessnent of lts socio-econonic costs and

uenerits.- underlying all these considerations ls a grcnrlng publlc awareness that
the arns race is beconing the largest single obstacle in the maintenance of
international peace and security.

14. As was nade abundantly clear b!' the Final Document of the Tenth sPecial
session of the Generat *slmury adoptea by consensus by all states Melnbers of the
united Nations, the nuclear and conventlonal arrns build-up threatens to thnart
peace' stall development, becone an obstacle in achieving the ne international
economlC order, and hlnder the aolution of other vital Problens facing rnankind'
The same document also decried the accunuLation of neaPons, Particularly nuclear
weapons, as nrore of a threat than a protection for the future of mankind. In
emphasizing the simultaneous need to prorote the un'lininished security of all
piiti"r at a Iolter level of nilitary butld-ups and to free caPtive resource6 for
social and econotTric developnent, the first sPecial session devoted to disarnament
clearly portrayed the inheiently twinned character of the problens of securitY and

aeveloinrint. Surveying the dev:loPnents since the first special session' the

"*o1i special u.""ion devoteal bo disarnament, held in June 1982. categorically
stated that military budgets, which have vastly increased since 1978' an'l the
develognent, produclion lna ieptorment, especially by the states possesslng the
largest military arsenalsr of new types of weapons systems represent a huge and

gro'rding diversion of huran and material resources. {)art fron the signlficant
capitai costs that these military exPenditures rePreaent' they have also
contributeal to current economic lroblens in certain States. E isting andl Planne'l
nllitary prograrnnes constitute a colossal vraste of precious resources t{hich nlght
ottrerwi-sJ Ue- used to elevate the living standards of all peoplet furthernore, such

waste greatly compounds the problens confronting develoPing countries ln achleving
economic and social develoEment'

15. since the first special session devoted to disarmament, the secretary-General
hasconductedanunberofstudiesPertainingtoaeveralcrucialasPectsofthearng
race and disarnament, nanelyl reductions of military exPenditures, nuclear rveapons,

confidence-bu ilding tTreasures, lnternational securlty and disarrnanent, and the
relatlonshipbetweendiaarmamentanddevelolnent.7/ThosegtudiesconPletedor
still under conPletlon, vtith the helP of quitit lea1*perts representing a broa'l
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sPectrun-of different pol itico- strateg ic anal socio-econonic segments of theinternationaL conmuni.ty, should be viewed as a step forvrard in bridging the gapbetveen those rrrho are entrusted i,vith the responsibirity of negotiating-ror
disarmanent and those rd,troae llves are affected bv it.
L6. The ceneral Assemblyrs decislon to conduct a periodic regular assessrT*nt ofthe Economic and sgciar conseguences of the Arms Race and of Mitti:rw r:*6ah.ri lrf
had Eri n tkro

General Assembly resolution 2S3l (XXVI)). The Final Document provide" ttr.t tt"secretary-Generar shourd periodicarry subnlt reports to the Generar A€senbr.y on theeconornic and sociar consequences of the armaments race and its extremery harmfureffects on lrorl-d peace and security. I{tl ire some of the effects of the arnE racemay be partly looked into by several sectoral studies, the studies on the econonicand social consequences of the arns race and of rnilitary er(penditures are the onrycomprehensive and self-contained surveys on the isaue, carried out wich a view torevear the lrpst current inpr.ications oi the arns race. rn updating the r97zreport ' we have taken rnto account the enphasis, in its concrusions, on furtherinvestigation of sotne areas in wtrlch atlequate infornation nas not then available.rn doing so' and in accordance with the ierms of General Assenbly resolutionA/35/L4L of 12 December r98o, we have also considered the new deveropnents wtrichhighlight the extremery harmfur effects of the arnaments race on lrorrd peace andsecurity.

L7' chapter r describes the basic characteristics of the arms race. The nain
ernphas is on its technorogical thrust has been further etaborated by exatnining theinertial and the action-reaction features of the dynamics vrh ich govern the armsrace. The mir i tary-strategic inprications of the constant drive for technologicatinnovation have been described uy taring account of sorne of the latest changes innilltary technoLogy and strategic doctrines. rtre chapter also reiterates thecentrality of the nuclear threat and the urgent need to give it prlorityconsideration in the various approaches to disarrmrnenc.

18. chapter rr provides an assessnent of the natural, human, and nateriarresources consur*d by the arns race in a worrd of finite resources. The concernover resource. in a situation of physicar- constraint and the guestion of econonicaccess is explored with a view to exarnine its implications foi rnilitary outrays andatrategic doctrines. The negative consequences Lf a tendency to conteinplate a useof mllitary force to secure unrrnpeded access co resources rocated at poiiticar and
Physical distances are contrasted lrith the positive potentials for a io-operativemanagenen t of global interdependence.

19' The economic and social costs of national military outrays are anarysed inchapter III. The inpac t of nilitary spending on econornic g.oi,th is exarninedagainst the historical evidence auout its shirt- and r.ong-ierm conseguences foreconomies at different levels of developnent.

20' rn analysing its internationar conseqrences, chapter rv treats the arms raceas a rnajor factor adversely affecting cruciar. aspects of internatronal rife.surveying recent develolments pertaining to gro*ritrg concerns about nationar and

lrqs dl.,leaqy resurEeo ln tkro expert reports before the first special sE-E ion- dEi6E6dto disarnament, which further endorsed lhe continuing need for this exercise (see
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internatlonal security, this chapter scrutinizes the adverse Political and econornlc
lmplications of a conlinuing arns race, inctuding its Pernicious social effect6'

2I. I{trl1e reinforclng 6one of the niajor recolmlendations of the 1977 rePort ' the
concluiling chapter alio puts fornard iorne further suggestions to imPlenent the
widely supported public demand for first halting and then reversing the arns race'

CHAPTTR I

DYNMI CS OT' THE AXMS RACE

22. The 1980s started with a grave exacerbation of international tensions and a
vlrtual stalenate in disarrnament negotiations. This is an ominous cornbination for
arresting an accelerated arms race potsed for a n€w round of escalation under the

twin pressures of an uncontrolled technological nomentum and open-ended strateglc
conmignents for attaining a variety of pol itico-rni I itary objectives' The 1970s

have produced technological solutions to many of the limitations which, in the Past
years, n"d inhibited the use of nuclear weapons as dangerous instrulents of
political coercion antt rnilitary Power. fhey have also passed on at least 40 arned
ionfLicts and an equal nutnber ;f other conflict situations. some of then could
becone triggering events for a partial or total use of the existing weapons

arsenals, incfuaing the deatlly nuclear r.{eaPons- This danger is nore real than evet
before partly due to a pronounced emphasis on enlarging the scoPe and exPanding the
reach oi strategic doctrines. The nature and scope of their PoI itico-economic
components have been enlarged to cover the Perioals of both Peace and wart their
military objectives have been expanded to cover the entire world as an integrated
nultilevel strategic scene.

23' lbedless to say' those disturbing tlevelognents run totally counter to the
basicprinciplesandpurPogesofthecharteroftheUnitedNationsrelatingtothe
renunciation of the use of fo.ce in international relations and mutual
non-interference arlpng states. They also rePresent a denonstrable rteakening of the
political will evidenced tturing thJ first special session of the General Aesenbly
devoted to disarmament.

24. In the four years between the first and second special sessions of the General

Assenbly devoted to disarnanent, world military expenditures exceeded 1.6 trillion
tlollars. 8,/ This translates into $1 nillion being spent on vteaPons every minute of
every hour of every day in 1981. As compared to an annual total of $350 billion in
prev;iltng prices in 1977, annual world nilitary expendituEe in l98l- was

$550-600 billion in today,s prices. 9,/ This figure, inconprehens ible by itselfr
represented aPProxinately 5 per ceniof the total world outPut and was equal to
25 per cent of al1 annua-l fiietl investnents in a world faced with a near-universal
slor+-down of the trends in economic arowth (see E/198L/LL3\. Roughly one flfth of
the total military outlays are estinated to be going into a grc'vting stockpile of
nuclear i.teapons which atreaay contains ove! t miLlion tines the explosive force of
the Hiroshina bonb' Between 1977 and 1981' the international trade in arrns,
lncLuding hardware and services, amounted to over $I2o-140 bitlion, two thirds of
it with ihe tension-rialden aleveloPing countries which have closely witnessed or
actually experienced practically all the over 130 arrned conflicts s ince the s€conil
world War.
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25' Thoee statiatics, awescme by thenselves, becone stlrr nore nunbing nhen usedas a basls for extraporating trends for the coning decade i" " eiiuaiiL otexacerbated teD6ion6 and deadlocked disarrnanent negotlations. ff hre asauue a mere2 per cent annual lncrease in global rnilitary outlays, which would be a trlumph ofreatraint - by hlstoricar standards - of niritary apendlng durrng periods ofserious tensiqrs, thrs wilr result rn a lrorld total 0f approxinately 9850 biuron,in today's prices, by the turn of the century. Assurning a 3 per cent rate of
,increase, the corresponding frgure would be iver gl,o20-birliin during the aar*period.

26. In assessing the socio-economic conseguences of these trends, the arns race is
be ing vlered as a dynamlc process of guantitative accurnulation anVor qualltativeinProvenents of varrous arnaments and arrded forces. The dynanrcs of tlie arns race,houever, invorve nore than a sun total of nilitary expenditures anal an uparated listof its major and ninor participants. The forces lnafa.tv. it, the purposes itserves' and its various forns of manifestation crucially affect its ioc-io-econornicconsequences and the nature of neasures required to hall ana reverse ii.
27. Wlth an uplrard trend at an estlnEted rate of about 3 per cent per annun (involun*) duling the r.ast four years, norrd nilitary apending has risen rather faaterthan in the previous four years, in spite of the deteriorating perfornance of therrorld econony (chart l). The economic burden of nilitary 

"p"rraing 
measured aa: a6hare of the norrdrs total output has thus bec"one heavler. Also, its soclal anilPolitical inplications are nore serious as econornic burdens carry nithin then theaeeds of soclal dlscontent and poritical instability which thwarls the proceas ofd€veLoFrent and promotes tension withln and irnong nations. whiLe the arms race haavarlous aspects and global consequences, efforts to first halt and then reverse lt6accelerating nonentun need to tackle the problen at its source.

28. As 6tres6€d throughout the l9Z7 report, the prinrary engine of the wortd{idearns race i€ constituted by the qualitalive arns race among the largest miritaryPorer6, thls is due chiefry to the virtuar nonopory of these poners in deveropmentof- advanced rnilltary technorogy' to their overwirermingly r.arge share of norrdnilltary production and norld exports of advanced ,..porrry, ind to the globalcharacter of their intereats, politically and rnilitarily. ?he sane re;irt alsoPointed out that the six nain miritary spenders not onry accounted for threefourths of world nilitary spending, Uut irso for virtually all military researchand developrnent (R and D) anal for practically aII exports of lreapons anal militaryegui;rnent. !,ll/ Arr significant aevetopnents'in arnaments originate here a,d spreadrfrom here to the rest of the rrorld, wlih greater or lesser time lags. For nanytltpes of conventional neaponry 
' these t ilo! i"9" 

"""^ to have dirninlshed in recentyeals. Iiteanrdrile I as these neapons are belng assinilated in the countries at trreperiphery of the arns race, new generations ire unaer deverotment at the centre toaupersed€ them' preparing the ground for a ne,, round of tranafer and emuratlon.ortside of this snalr nrrnber of producing countries, arns races or cornpetitions aresub.tantially and often nhouy dependent on externar .upplies of arms, technlcian6and instructors.
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CHART 1. WORLD MILITARY EXPENDITURE, 1949-82

$US thousand million, in constant (1978) prices and exchange-rates

Source: Adapted from World Armaments and Disamame[t, SIPRI Yearbook, 1981, p.3.

1949 1950 1955
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29. The 1977 report also emphasized that, although it is an increasinglynorld-wide phenonenon, the intensity of the arns race varles narkedry f,aa*""r,regions. lihile fe, countries and no major region have stayed out of the arms race,the tern is not equally appropriate to descrif,e the gathering rnornentum for theprocess of expanding and nodernizing nir-itary forces. This process rnay intensifythe.wider arns race, particularly in regions wtrere countries ar" expor"d topolitical, military and other kinds of !r"""or.", where the rivalri.es of otherPo*'ers lead to lnvolvenent or interference, where territories are under forergnoccupation and where countries feer their sovereignty and independerr"" to o"directLy threatened. The factors deternining the size and volume of nationalnlritary outlays, the inertial forces which iovern their technorogical andstrategic orientation and the reciprocar cornpulslons thus generated in anaction-reaction process differ narkea[y within and arnong the various regions andmake their consequences felt in different ways vrithin und out"id" the iiarnework ofthe najor rnilitary alliances. whire describlng the arns race as a worrd-widephenomenon, it ls' therefore, essentiar that t;ese various factors be borne in mindso that effective meaEiures to correct its blind monentum are addressed to itscharacteristic f eatures.

30' The trends in 1981 confirrned the highry concentrated character of three najoraspects of the world military outlays identified Ln :1977, narnely, the worldnil itary 
^ 

spending , the global expenditure on rnilitary R and D, and theinternatlonal arns trader

(a) rccurate estinates based upon generarly accepted data indicating theshare of each country in r.rorr-d-r{ide .iriirry q)ending were as harar to come by aa in1977. This $as due to the non-availabil ity oi conplete data about all. thecountries - also because so''E countries do not provide adequate data on theirmilitary expenditures - as well as the problems of internationar differences withregard to statistical inforrnation, defi.nitlonal problems, exchange rate variation
:nd non:.9lp1.abiI ity. !!,/ Nevertheless, the Stockholm Institute for peace
Research (srPRr) and other research organizations have pubrished some estinateswhich give an indication of the orders of nagnitude involved, 12/ According to theestilEtes given by SIPRI, the six main military spenders - nentloned in the 1977report and referred to earlier (see para. 2g) continue to account for roughly70 per cent of all global mllj.tary spencling. By far, the largest share in theglobal total .comes fron the two najor nililary for"r". 13,/ These estimates alsoshorr' tbe t$ro rnajor nilitary alliances, namety-, 

-tn. 
'oitl=itf;;a;; i;;;;;Organlzatlon (NATO) and the Warsav, Treaty Orlanization (wIO) r as incurring over70 per cent of world rnititary spendlng. -appioxinntefy 

75 per cent of worldnilitary spending is concentrated among thi devetoped countries, anotber15 per cent being shared by the developtng countriis.
(b) As regards the data for mllitary R and D, ttre existlng estinates are even,'pre indicative of tbe high concentration of rdorld miritary ,p"iaing wherern over136 developing countries -do not colLectivery account for even a calcurabre fractlonof the Horld's totar. w A= also nentionei in ttre 1977 report, alue to their placeln the develoFnent of ld-vanced nllitary technology, the trro najor rnilitary powersaccount for an overwhelming share of global expenditure in rnilitary R antt D.
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cltaRl 2' Mlttl'ARY DXPINI) l11tt18S, l','/2'l18l

Woald totll lnd r'l'c!'il gFu|3 ol 'o'rilricn
{lUS thowrod ntlllon (1979 t'rlcBs))

tt12

slx MAIN
MIL.I'I'ABY
SPI:NDERS

DEVnLOPINC COll N'rR l8S

Worlrl Ar rrtrr'.'ntr .rn4r r) iixrnr,''rr$!i.fsljl' f:I!::I" 'g'
aPPtntlrr 5ts
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Iable 1. llilitary expenditu.es, selecteal qroups of co\rntries, 1.972_L981. a/
(Billlons of dollarg rnd per cent of mrld tot.l)

of of of of

slx |!aih rtlllltrly lpenders 325.3 78.t
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counttiaa
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t/ Sou.cer tforld Arpanents DtsartEb€nt, SIPRI learboo*. 1962. appendi:. 58.

U/. Ftgures for alevaloplng countrl€s lre not Btr1ctly coDplrlble lrclo y€ar to year bacause tbe Dunb€! ofcountrtaa haB tncrlalad throughout the p€rlod,

Tlb1c 2. ltates ol qroytl| oa nltiterv expenditure, l97t-l98l g/
(Petcentage everaga lnnual lncraeBe of rell expeDdi,ture)
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(c) The same Picture is true for the area of international trade in arns'
t hich by 1981 doubGd its volrne over the previous five years and remained heaviLy
concentrated both on the supply and demand side' More than 90 per cent of the

weapons transferred all over the worLd were exported by six developed countrlesr
witir two najor rnilitary P6'rers accountlng for ehe largest share'

(d) Iarge shares of global arms transfers are going to the regions htith
conflict situations 

"norrg 
ih" developing countries' Thus, the countr ies in tlre

Middle East regi.on accounted' in 1981, for a little less than one third of the

total weapons inPorts all over the worlal. They inported nore than the -conbined
total value of arns imPorts by all the other develoPing regions, that is' the
Far East, south Anerica, North Africa, south Asia, sub-Saharan Africa and Central
funerica. The same is true for the situation in southern Africa, rdhere south Mrica
alone imported nore arns than all the other African states cornbined throughout the
1950s and 1950s. By 1980, south Afrlca had energed as the largest single custoner
of arns exported by Israel, accounting for 35 per cent of Israel's arns exports'

31. Aa mentioned earlier ln this chapter, approxlmately one fifth of the 91oba1

nilitary spenaling is estirated to be going into the groeing stockpiles of nuclear
weaponJ whlch have long since surpassld the tethality to destroy the world nany

tines over. Throughout the 1960s and 19?0s, the technologlcal thrust of the
nuclear arms race haat protluced spectacular results in inproving the hemispheric
reachrtheyielilrtheaccuracy'the..tto"u*trabilityandthesurvivabllityof
ntrclear ,.ufons vtithout any significant reductions in their nunbers' some of the
noreeyeratchingasPectsofthisphenonenonweredescrib€dlndetailintheI9TT
i.po.t'to ae orr"irutl the extent oi the destruceive potential of the nuclear arms

race, besides conveying the nagnitu'te of its purely financial costs and tbe
intractability of the tlisarmanent measures alesigned to halt and reverse it'

32. The trends for the 1980s have nagnifietl these dangers rnanifold along with an

alnost absurd Possibility that, vrithout urgent dlsamament measures' a part or
whole of these aleadly arienals ,1ay be actually used. In this respect, the
technological and strategic trend; for the coning decade are scmehthat different
fron the tuo Prececling ii' If a najor technological thrust earller Produced
innovations that woulal nake a strategy of using nuclear neaPons' to a certain
extent,unthinkable.thereisnorapronouncedenphasistoproducetechnological
innovations that would nake nuclear yJeapons usable. Strategic doctrines about a

limited nuclear war are accornpanying technological lnnovatlonsr such as the
niniaturization of nuclear ,.ipon" and develolment of lnsertible nuclear cornPonents

(INCS) rrhich could convert a conventlonal weapon into a nucLear one' A detalled
tiescription of all these develolments falls outside the scope of the Present
report. Hold€V€r r some of its relevant features, wtrich have a direct bearlng on the
p.-obL.* areas associatetl vrith nuclear disarmament, need to be nentioned'

33. The first is lethality and accuracy through ad'litions to the yieLd and

reductions in the range of circular error probabilities' In tbe early 1970s' tbe
mostsoPhisticate.lmissilesofthetwoleatlingnuclearPc'r'ershadacl.rcularerror
proUaultity of about 5OO metres, tth ich could be achieved only from f i:<edt

i,and-based 1aunching sltesl subrnar lne-launched nissiles haal substantially lqver
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CHART 3. RATES OF CROWTH OF MILITARY EXPENDITURE5, 1g?2-Ig8fI
Selected groups of countries and world total

1972-75

4Derived ftorn table 2.

L975-74 1978- 81

(Percentage average annual increase of real expenditure)

DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

OTI{ER INDUSTRIALIZED COUNTRIES

RLD TOTAI

SIX MAIN MILITARY
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accuracies. At the end of the 1970s, the situation had changed conslderably rtith
the installation by the uniteal states of Ns-20 guidance systems on Minuteman III,
reducing the circular error probability to less than 200 netres' this increase ln
.c.uru"y, coupled with clesign improvenents r,rh ich more than aloubled the yleld of the
warhead, increased the prob;biliiy of a single-shot kill against a hardened nissile
site several Lhousand niles away to 80 per cent. Evidence on the accuracy of
soviet missiles is available only fron non-soviet sources but a circular error
probability cornparable to that of uinuteman III has been attributed to the Soviet
ss-l8 ana the question of whether or not it is accurate is less important than the
evidence that the soviet union has significantly inproved the accuracy of its
nissiles (see A/35/392, annex).

34. TechnoLogical advances in accuracy antl lethality have a direct bearlng on the
spatial orientation anal the quantitatlve aspects of the nuclear arms race'
nlsrmlnq that its ultitnate objective is to ensure that any target that can be seen

shouldbeaccuratelyhitandtotallydestroyed,theraceforaccuracydemands
constant improvemenls in the comrnunicat ions, connand and control systens, on the
one hand, and an expanslon of existing arsenals, on the other' The gronlng
militarization of sPace, for exanple' can be easily seen as reflecting.the
expanding reach of the technological thrust for inprovements in cormunication'
consnand ind control systems. Between 1958 and 198f, over 1,917 sateuites are

estinated to have been launched, over I'900 by the united states and the
Soviet Union. 15,/ The types that have been launched so farr and those in the
experimental stage or on the tlrawing board' are rePorted to be related -to 

precislon
mapping of both missiles and launching sites and targetsi sophisticated guidance

technoiogy benefitting from the accurate napping of Earthts gravitational fieldt
improvements in re*en!ry vehicles ttesigneal to overcone meteorologieal disturbancest
andterninalguidancesystensintenctedlforthenextgenerationofimprovedr'arheads.

35. Many of these military develotrments have come out of civilian space progralunes

and, essentially, the two ire not readily separable' rn technical terns' MIRV nas

a direct descendant of nultiPle satellit; Iaunching systenst much as manoeuvring

and docking techniques are at once ancestors and offsPring of antisatellite weapons

being aleveloped and tested. But' in the Public mind' the civilian space exploits
in fields such as comnunication, fiEteorology, cartography and navigation are being

overshadowed by the substantiat superiority conferred on the major military powers

through the decisive inpact of satellite technology in at least three fields!
targei identification, -navigation 

and damage assessment in connexion with
counterforce strategres in nuclear narfarei surveill'ance' target identification and

navigation in 'conventional warfare"; and world-wide intelligence and surveillance
of the mil-ieary Progranrnes of other countries and of wars in which the major Pof,ers

are not directly i nvolved.

36. Potentially, the consequences of this latter capability could be both Positive
and negative: velificabion of agreenents on arns linitations or disengagement' on

the one hand, and area policing ind assistance in aggression, on the other' As

suggested by the uniteal Nations study on the possibility of selting uP an

International Satellite l,bnltoring Agency (rsMA), space technology can be

effectivelyusedforverifyingconpliancewithinternationalagreementsonarns
Iinitation as well as tor ironitoring crlsis areas at an annual cost of rnuch less
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Iauncbers of I CtsMs

Fixed launchers of IGMS

I€unchers of I CtsIils equitrped with MIRVS

Iaunchers of SLEMS

Iaunchers of SI,BMS equilped with MIRVS

Heavy borbers

Heaqy bornbers equipped for cruise mlsslles
capable of range in excess of GoO km

ASBIi|B (ai r-to-surface ball istic rnisslles)

than one per cent of the current annual expenditure on the worrd-wide arrns race
lsee A/Ac.206/Lar. But, in a situation of nutual reservations characterizing theperiods of exacerbated internationar tensions, potentiarly beneficial aspects of
space technology remain unexplored, particularly in the field of independent
rnonltoring and surveillance systems.

37: ?he technorogical thrust of the arms race, of rrhich its spatial orientation lsonry one exanple ' has serious implications for both its guantitative andqualltative aspects. The destabirizing impact of technology on the process of
disarnEnent negotiatlons was described in atetall in the l9Z? report. In astock-taking of the worrdrs strategic arsenars since tbe signini of the flrst
agreement on the rinitation of strategic arms between the united states and lheSoviet Unlon (SALT I) In 1972. that report haal emphasizeal that:

(a, The agreed ceilings of the number of reM and SLBM launchers had beenalnost approached by l9?5t

(b) The halting of Aalr deployrnent systerns had not deterred vigorous R andr D
prograrnnes to inprove thern and the agreenent had arnost no discernible impact onthe extent of lrtrRv deployment?

(c) The nunber' of rcBM and SLBM launchers had renained relativery constantbut the nursers of deliverable nuclear warheads had been rlsing by about r.,ooo
every year.

38. Drring the negotiations on sAr,T rr, the united states and the soviet union
have exchanged data on the strategic nuclear forces of both sides. The forces inguestion are those with capability to threaten their hornelands, that is, rrhat isgo[Etinea referred to as "centrar strategic systerns", rn the ',Memorandum ofunderstandlng Regardlng Establishnent of a oala Base', the lwo countries for thefirst ti rne declared their possession of the foll-oh'ing numbers of such strateqlc
arms as at 18 June L979 lA/35/392, annex):

USS R

1,398

1,398

608
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0

United States

1,0s4

rr054
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39. The power and number of these stlabegic weapons is difficult to graq)'
Consider itrat a single Poseidon subnarine With its 16 MIRVed nissiles can deliver
warheads to 160 separate targetsi these vrarheads have a total exp-Ios ive yield of
5.4 Mt., a larger exptosive, power than that of all the rnunitions fired in the
second world wart still' this negatonnage is of the order of one or a few
thousandths of the negatonnage in the strategic arsenal of either the United States
or the Soviet Union. If to these are added the tactical nuclear weapons and their
destructive potential, then the basic irrationality of acguiring further nuclear
arsenals becones stilt nore evident. Both the Soviet Union and the United States,
for example, have separately provideal tletai.Ied assessments of each otheris existing
and planned arsenals. The soviet assessnent, entitled whence the Thrqat to Peace,

describes the Uniteal States strategic triad in terms of its intercontinental
ballistic missiles, strategic aircraft and nuclear?onered submarines' The united
states assessnent, entitled soviet Military Porrer, provides details of the sovlet
strategic nuclear forces, gt"u"d f"acea, tia f"taes, ai.r defence forces and naval
forces. 16/ rogether, these two publications provide a fairly clear idea of the
intragta[Tlity of natching l-aunchers with rdarheadsi vrarheads with speed, accuracy
and damage potentiali and of placinq aII these factors in a geo-political context
with a vieir to arrive at nutually acceptable agreenents about liniting the nuclear
arms r ace.

40. The distinction betvreen Cactical and strategic nuclear weapons, for example,
had always depended more on assumptions about intended uses rather lhan on any
inhetent operational characterisdics of Lhe weapons themselves. L7/ As a result of
anothex set of technological developments, the dislinction has become even less
neaningful, least of atl for Europe, which falls into the trajectory of both' lhe
developnen! of medium-range rnissile systens has never stopped. A11 nuclear-weapon
States in the period under review have been advancing, though at different Paces,
in the ncdernization of their rnissile forces. But the main technological
develotrments are considered to be embodied in the new sophisticated soviet and

United states nissiles actually deployed or planned for deployment in Europe' !q/

41. Tbe inportance of the changes now under way in the field of nuclear armaments

and their carriers is not that their perfornance in nissions traditionally assigned
to thern is improving year by year, but that essentially new types of rnisslons are
becoming possible. rn this respect, che enhanced radiation neutron weaPons are
particularly relevanti their perfonnance characteristics emphasize that most of the
energy released is in the forn of ioniz j.ng lays rather than blast or heat' The

peculiarity of these weapons is sonetines described as being more darnaging eo human

life rather than property. But, precisely due to this feature, the Psychological
threshold against their dePlol'nent may be low - a characteristic aenerauy
associated with nany tactical weapons designed to reduce collateral danage.

42. The conbined effect of these develoFnents is a circular relationshlp betvteen

technology and doctrine, which nakes the disarmament process increasingly complex
and intractable. l,tew technologies open the way for new docCrines which in turn
provide starting-points for new technological chanqes creating new situations for
itrategic rethinking. This vicious causation between technology and doctrine nakes

nuclear disarrnanent efforts go in circles where resbraints in one area are
accompanied by renelved vigoui in another. There has been no dorvnltard trend in
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nucLear testing, for exanple, since the partia.l Test-Ban Treaty was signed in1963' on the contrary, the rate of testrng in the past four years - af around 50 ayear - lras significantly higher than the previous four years (Lg7 4_Lg77) when theaverage was onry 37 tests. rn 1gg1 alone, a total of 49 nuclear tests wereconducted' with the united states and the soviet union accounting for rnost ofthen. I9./

43' rndeed, the history of arns limitation negotiations and their neagre outcomein artns lirnltation agreements prove that such agreements have ahrays left opendoors for nelr quar.itatlve deveropnents and that they diat not have a direct effecton restrainlng the nucrear arns race. partiar rinilatrons on nucrear testing areparalleled by deverorments of technologies which wouLd make nucrear testsunnecessary. Agreed ceilings on launchers are accorq)anied by increases in nuclearnarheads. Linitations on the nurnbers of antijball-istic nissiles have been followealbv considerabre advances rn balristic missires defence technorogy (BMD), lvhich nayresult in a new round of escalation of the nuclear arns race unless theAnti -Bau istlc Missile systems Agreernent, signed in 1972, is extended beyonat 1982,when it is due for review. Reductions in nuclear rrarbeads coexist rrith thedesigning and stockpiling of other weapons of mass destruction including chenicalweapons' The arms race over oceans and space is becoming an additional facEorundermining the disarmament process. r€ck of progress tolvards disarfiamenE in oneor more of these areas reinforces deadlocks, while in others i! creates a virtuarstalenate in the entire disarlement negottaiing process.

44' The r980s started with a serious questioning of the sAr,T rr agreement signedin June 1979' The pranned negotiations- on 
'ALT 

rrr did not begin. Biraterar andtrilateral negotiations among the nuclear powers, ihcluding negotiations onchemlcal neapons, a conprehensive test-ban treaty, and conventional-arrns transferswere suspended' libgotiations at vienna on the nutual reduction of arrned forces andar[Ements in Central Europe continued to remain boggeat down for several years. Inthe framework of the continuing process of the fiersinki conference on security andco-oPeration and securiEy rn rurope, the question of convening a conference onconfidence-building ancl security rneasures and disarmameht in &rrope lras alsoconsidered with as yet no concrusive outcone. one set of negotiatl.ns diar getunder Itay in tlovenber 1981, nanely, on mediurn-range nuclear irmaments in &lrope,but it vras too earry to assess thei.r outcome without conplementary negotiationsabout limitations and reductions of strategic nucrear neaponry, the ratter havingstarted only ln June 1992. The committee on oisarmanent, the singre nurtrrateralnegotiating body in the field of disarnament, has been unable to even conmence
::::ti:!1"T" ol qr: ep-prioriry iten€ of disarnanenr, parricularly nucleardlsa'*anent. on the itens that have been a subject of negotiationi, ttre committeehas yet to achieve concrete results.
45' As regards conventionar weapons deverotrmencs, the 1977 report nentioned thefact that these were far-reaching. conventionar vreapons systens unde.rentcontinual. and rapid refinenent in terns of slze, speed, propulsion, firelrower,accuracy and so forth. sophisticated weaponry, including =up.a"orri" aircraft,becane corunonplace in the armories of aevefop-ei, as well as less developed,countrles. These deveropments continued unabated through the perioal unier review.The only achievement in the field of llmiting conventional,.r-pons rras the
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adoption' in 1980, of the convention on Prohibition or Restrictions on the Use of
Certain Conventional Weapons Which May Be Deemed to be E(cessively Injurious or to
Have Indiscriminate Effects, which, i.n view of tts lirnited scope, hag some

hulanitarian value rather lhan being a measure of disarnanent' Even after
adjusting for inflation, the unit costs of sophisticated weaPonry have continued to
soar. Be tween 1977 anal 1980' the research' developlent' testing and evaluation
costs of soPhlsticated nissile guided-weapon systems respondlng to the heat and

sound of their targets, in some cases, increased by 30 to 50 per cent' - The unit
cost per ton of sone tyPes of tanks, after adjusting for inflation' had- sho$n an

increase by a factor of 2 to 3 betvteen 1960 antt l98O' In addition' technological
advances in several areas were conbined tO produce new tyPes of conventional
weapons with potentially far-reaching military an'l potitical lmplications' The

technologicat thrust on conventional-weapons Production field throughout the 1960s

and I970s has been to produce ngenerations" and "families" of weapons whlch nove

perllously close to blurring the bortlerline betneen conventional and nuclear
weapons, both j.n terms of thelr lethality and accutacy and the nulti{ission roles
assigned to then. Tbe technological cbange originates in a few countries but it
reaalily spreads to the rest of the vrorld through the transfer of arns'

46. In the absence of neaningful measures of disarnament ' particularly of nuclear
disarnament, the arms race will 90 on' along with the altendant risk thab'
voluntar ily or involuntarily, one or more of the nBjor arns race participants n|ay

get alirectiy or indirectly invotved in regional conflicts' Practically a1l the

military conflicts since the second world war have occurred i.n the developing
countrles and the nrnnber of persons killed has been esLinated to be anywhere

between those dead in the Second world war alone and those who died during both
world vrars, 2g/ ot che 90 develoPing countries that have either actually
experienced l6ese conflicts or have been close to them, not npre than 12 are known

to possess any significant capabilities to produce the vteapons used in these

conftlcts, and even they have inported weapons or technological know-hot' frofir the

develoPed nortd in geneial and the rnajor military powers ln Particular'. whatever

be the innediate cause of each loca1 war in the develoPing countries, this fact
itself has contributed nuch to the circuLarity of the technological and strategic
aspects of the arns race and the fragility of ddtente, unless it ts aPPlied on a
ndr-selective basis to all the regions of the world'

47. The phenomenon of international arns transfers, large and groning both in
volune anb cov€ra9€r has becorne a chief instrunent of linking the arrns race anong

its major particiPants with the wiclely varied military outlays arpng the developing

countries. Roughly one third of the internationat trade in arns is confined to the
aleveloped countries. wtreiein a rnajority of both the suppliers and recipients of
weaponry also belong to one or the other rnajor military alliance' orr the other
hand, an estilEted two thirds of this trade is conducted between the d€veloPed and

the ileveloping countries, vrith a virtual nonopoly of the supply side by the

former. Few anpng the recipients of artns in the developing countries belong to a

major nilitary alliance "y.i.t. But a host of political and strategic' besides
puiely commerciat, consialrations affect supplier-recipient relationships between

the developed and develoPing countries in the area of arns trade' as dlfferent fron
their other trade contacts. No precise sunrnat ion of this phenonenon is possible'
The actual terns of arms transfer deals are rarely made Pubtict these include
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concessional n|odes of palment, periods of delivery, supply of spare parts andsuPportive equipnent, arrangenents for co-licensing anal co-productio; anal trainingfacilities for handling khe equlErnent by the clients. But more than trco thirds ofthe 82 ifirporters of weapons anbng the deveroping countrres are knowh to havearrangenenls wlth the exporters r"hrch 90 beyond the purely physical services
assoclated with an act of arnB transfery for exampre, rniritary assistance
Prograrrutres, direct and indlrect transfers of hardrdare, training courses forrnilitapy personnel' provlsions for rnilitary bases, naval facilities and listenlngposts, and tacit and explicit underBtandings for poriticar or niritary E upport rnsituations of internal unrest in or externar threats to the recipient country. 2v
48- rncidence of arms suppLier involvenent in the conflict situations and
::llli:t., in recipient countries rose steadily rising rhroughour the I9?Os.uemonstrable evi.dence of this i6 the hardeat to provide but, as an indication oftrends' it has b€en suggested that, in roughry tro out of three cases of all majorneaPons transfers, suppller involvenent in an actual confLict has been a factor inIts eventuaL outcotl*. 22-/ Eev najor conflict..have yielded outcones which nere notresented bry one or theJtner adveisary and the .ggi i'"""d-r""rpi"rl'"""rirv n""either stepPed up its weaPons inports frorn the same supplier or turned to differentone, both to gain better and additronal egurpnent and nore favourable terms oftransfer. rn several cases, concessionary artnE deals have been concruded wi.thtbose reclpient countries that nere strategically lrnportant to the supprler eitheras a source of ninerar-s and raw trEteriars, or aa a chokel0int in the-ilanning ormllitary operations, or as a potential and infornal junior partner in a nalormll itary 

. 
all iance system, or as a conbination of one or nore of these factors. rtlechanges in the nature and vorume of arms transfers to the Middre East, south AEiaand the Far East betvreen 1975 and r9B0 indlicate this feature arr too clearly.

49' l'to t all confricts among the deveroping countries are equarry relevant to thestrategies of the leading Heapons exporters and, by and large, many of them fallinto.the category of what rnay be described as areas of narginal strateglcsignificance. But, co the eitent that they continue to occur in sone areas thatare less marginar than othersr their eventuar. outcone has a rer.evance for thestrategic calculatlons of the najor arnrs suppliers. h this sense, as in severalothers, the norld has becolne an integrated iirategJ.c scene. The risk of one orItlore triggering events in the developing countries resulting in a wlderconflaglation has imparted a geographic cllnension to the strategy of preventing rraramong the developed countries. The confrict situations i.n the ilveroiing countriesneed to be resorved not onry because of the suffering and the arestruction theyinflict.upon the peopte directly affectecl by then and the risks of widerescalations they entail, but also because tiey continue to provide a strongstimulus for increases in miritary outr-ays of the countries actually experiencingthese confricts. rt ls not a rnere coincidence that practicalry arl the deveropingcountries generally incruded albng the rlst of domesiic arms pioducers have eitheractually experienced one or more conflicts or are producing the types of neaponsParticularly .,ell suited to neet the dernands of other deveioping countrles that areinvolved in conflict situations but dlo not have the industrlar infrastructure toproduce those weapona dornestically. 23/ The phenomenon of domestic arns productionin the developing countries, driven iiinry uy tne requirements of the confrictsactually experienced and perceived, may aiso be seen as reflecting a growing
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reLuctance by the recipient countries abou t being sucked into the strategic
considerations of the suppllers when such considerations do not corresPond to their
imned iate security concerns.

50. Throughout the Ig?Os, international artns transfers, confined entirely to
conventional weaPonry, nere characterlzed by ti{o najor features' First' an

increaslng portion of mllitary proatuction arnong the leading suPPlier countries
consisted-o-f weaPons tor expoltl Partly, it is believed, to recover at least a

share of the soaring costs ;f reaearch, develoFnent, testing and evaluatlon'
Secondly, the nature of equiPment tranaferred inco4)orated an increased variety of
weaponJ of greater tecfrnoiogicaf sophistication. The export outlets for the exotic
weaPonry manufactured in the developed ltorld have become lncreaslngly attractive
avenues for recovering some of the exhorbitant costs of production. Also, slnce,
as lras sho$n earlier' some of the rnissions traalitionally asslgned to tactical
nuclear rreapons could vtell be Perforned by Precis ion-delivered weaPons ldith a

conventional warhead, it tnay rnean that nuclear neapons could be lrore readily
dlspensed with in a regionai conflict. This could neII have the effect of blurring
the distinction between the use of nuclear and non-nuclear r'teaPon s ' thus enhancing

the risk that an arned conflict may develop into a nuclear war'

51. The risks of a nuclear vtar by accident, miscalculation or an act of strategy
have becone nore serious atue to the develotrments aluring the Period under review and

have thereby firnly placed the centrality of tf'e nuclear threat at the forefront of
the prlorlty itens in the disannament agenda. The dangers posed by the stocks of
nuclear weapons anal the continuation of the arms race can be reroved only by

outiawittg 
"-na 

h"Ltittg the Proaluction of such eeaPons and by proceeding to destroy
then. The longer this process is ttelayed, the gravet are the risks of a nuclear
holocaust. The L9?? report repeatedl'y stressed that the lack of Progress in
halting the vertlcal protlr"t.iiott of nuclear weapons and the continuation of the

nuclear arns race are factors nhich encourage the horizontal ProLiferatlon of such

weapons.AsfarasfibstdeveloPedandseveraldevelopingcountriesafeconcerned,
there are no Ionger any seriouj technologlcal or econonic barriers against
initlating a nuclear neapons prograr E. T}re only barriers to horizontal
proliferation are not pofiti"lft obligation' voluntarily as'rmled' the.good sense

of covernnenCs and the exampte to be slt by the nuclear-weaPon Stahes in agreeing
to reduce their own nuclear arsenaLs nith clear comniEnents for their eventual
elinination. In this resPect, the Proceealings an'l the outc€ne of the second Review

conference of the Parliee to the Treaty on the tibn-Prol lferation of Nuclear

weapons' concluded in september I980r were a forceful rerninder to the
nuclear-rreapon states of their lack of diligence in the pursuit of nuclear
disarmanent. An overwhelming majority of the signatorles to that treaty inslsted
that the nuclear-weapon states should agree to a package of arns linitation
measures, incluating a declaration that they would abide by SALT II while awaitlng
Its ratification and that they would impose on thenselves a noratoriun on nuclear
tesLing and carry on the negotiations for a conprehensive test ban treaty
(conducted uP to non betr.veen lhree nuclear power s signatories to the
non-proliferation treaty, which neither France nor ctrina have signed) within the
enlaigecl comnittee on Di sarmamen t- 24/ Ttre conference ended without a joint
comnurriqud, ralsing serious nisqivi;ts about its future deliberations and their
eventual outcome in strengthening the ProsPects of overconing the dangers of
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further horrzontar and vertlcal proriferatron of nuclear weapons. one of thedevelopments provoking grorving concern pertains to persistent reports throughoutthe rnid-1970s - and confirmed recentry Ly two united Nations expert 'tudies - L,hichshcH that both rsrael and south arrici have cone within announcement distance of anuclear-weapon capability vri.thout it being recorded in a nuclear explosioh. 25l
52. Ttre Second Revier.' Conference of the parties to the Treaty on theNon-Prol iferatl'on of rfucrear weapons refrected onry one of the severar- lnstances ofrecurring deadrocks in other deliberative and negotiating forums for disarlEment.The tesulting inpasse of the early lggos could becone the basis not only foranother najor round of escalation in the arms race, but also for the nountingevidence that both those in the forefront of its technorogicar and strategrcrprnentum and those enurating it on the peripheries are increasingly confrontingsoclo-econonic presaures to reverse course, The f,orces that drive the arns racealong, the purposes it serves and i[s various forms of rnanifestation are b€ings€riously questioned by an unprecedented nunber of well-informed peopre alr overthe world. A co-ordinated nrovement effective enough to become an irresistibrePressure on decis ion-rnakers is beginning to energe. Even in its infancy, it hasanassed very convincing evidence of the sociar perversrty a,'d the e"onoric burdensof the arms r ace.

53' Driven by a vicious circurarity between its technorogical and strategicflbnentum, the arms race is not only becoming n.re dangerous, but also rnore comprexand more flrmly entrenched- There are eviaently great differences between thecountries at the technological forefront of the arns race and the countries whichare gradually being drakrn along. since the dynamics of the arms race are beingsustained by a variety of forces acting together, it is evident that to reltpve oneof them is not sufflcient to reverse its course. rt is not one or a few singlefactors but precisely their nultiplicity rrhich has rendered the arns race sornEracrabfe Ehat any rinited successes in one field tend to be quickry offset bydevelopnents in other sectors of the arms race.

54. The deadly destructive potential anassed in the groeing arns arsenals,partlcularly in the nuclear field, and the enornous nisalrocation of resourcesconsumed by the arms race nake it a threat both to hurnan survival andsocio-econonic wert-being. Heavier and stilr heavier military outrays will notbroaden the range of options for resorving nationar and internationarsocio-economic problerns. The following ciapters of this report attempt tostrengthen the socio-economic case for 
- 
disa-nnanent through i portr"y"i of the armsrace as a self-defeating choice both for the lrorld as a whole and for the economicprospects of those who are incurring huge nilitary outlays.

CHAPTER II

RESOURCES

55. For generations resource-related
deterrnining the pace of socio-economic
nations, and the forns of response to

A}ID THE ARMS RACE

issues have been a significant factor j.n
development, the nature of conflicts arnonq

conflicC situations. But never before has
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humanity confronted so nany resource-related tensions, nanifesting thenselves in
such vaiied forms, in so nany places at the same lirne. The 35 years since the
second !9orld i{ar have witnessed a quantum leap in the levels of resource
consunptlon and the costs of their utilization. Those years have also denonstrated
that the historical pattern of subsLituting the scarce by the plentiful' through
geograph ic expansion and technological advancen€nt, is no longer always an optlon'
Resources - vrhether they be naeural (fuel and non-fue1 minerals and raw nlaterials),
hunan (labour), and material (capital and technol-ogy) - are unevenly distributeil
anpng states, and these states vary widely in their technological capabllities to
overcone the physical constraints on resources. To the extent that political
considerations related to the arns race constitute an obstacle in an international
interchange of unevenly distributed resourcesr the arms race certainly narrows down

the global opportunities for socio-conomic developnent throught the nost
productive utilization of, its fa r-from-i nf in ite resources-

56. Resources used for military purposes compe te for resources which could have
been otherwise available for socio-econonic develolment. They also affect
priorities in the allocation of resources not clained directly. They aggravate the
conflict situations related to resource constraints. And they carry the
non-negligible risk of creating conflict situations nhich by thensleves nay becone
a factor in further escalations of the arns race, making additional clains on
resources. In all these respects, purely financial outlays do not Provide an

adeguate picture of the xnagnitude of the human and naterlal resources consumed by

the arms race. Nor do they sufficiently indicate the range of oPtions r*r lch would
be available if only a part of the resources ctained by the arms race were diverted
to non-military Purposes.

57. rn characterizing the arfts race as a rnajor factor in narrowing bhe global
socio-econonic options, this chaPter describes the Present day utitization of
resources for nilitary purposesi it also indicates the nature and range of options
affecteal by the arms race in alefining the geographic and technological linits on
resource constraints. FinaUy, ib stresses the dangers of resource-related
conflict situations that leaal to a further escalation of the arms race, naking
additional claims on resources.

58. A recent cornprehensive survey of the resources consumed by norld-wide nilltary
actlvities is providecl by the study on the relationship between disarmament and

developrent (A/36/3561 . Besides recounting some of the nore familiar aspects of
financial outlays, the study also conveys the magnitude of hunan and material
resources claimed by the arms race. Although the globat aggregates provided by
this stutty conseal signifcant regional and national variations andr in several
cases, were prepared on the basis of data available for only a few countries, they
do portray the enormity of resources consuned ' as shown by the following:

(a) By 1982, the vtorld military expenditure represenhed a nearly fourfold
escalation over the post-war period and was in excess of a twenty-f ive-fo1d
escalation since the beginning of this century. In current prices, it amounted to
an expenditure of roughly $110 for every man, wonan and chitdl it was comParable to
the cornbihed gross nacional products of all the countries of Africa and tatin
Arnerlca and was nearly 19 tines as large as hhe official development assistance
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Provided by the Oxganisation for Econonic Co-operation and Developnent (oEcD), tothe poorer countries- per capita. the niritar| expenditures of the deveropedcountries h'ere of a nuch higher magnitude than those of the dereloping countries.At the sane tirG, it needs to be noted that the real burden of milita;yexpenditures in different countries cannot be measured entirery on the basis ofper capita outlays.

(b) An important part of world industriaL production is pre_enpted bynilitary requirenents. According to a carefur estirnate, 26/ appro*inntery 2g to32 Per cent of worrd military expenditure represencs the value of industriarproduction given over to military use. ror :-saz, this represents an industrialoutput (at current prices) of roughly IBO billion dollars. This output isconcentrated in the devel.ped countrr.es where - again, according to Lhe estlmatesguoted above - nilitary-related output fetl between 1.1 anal 7.5 per cent of thetotal industriat output in Lg7?.

(c) In 1981, anywhere beth,een 3 to 12 per cent of a selected group of14 minerals was claimed.for nilitary 
"orr"urpiion, rn the case of aluniniurn,

!fen9r, nicker and pr.atinun, estrmated gtouil miritary consumption was grearer thanthe dernand for these minerar.s for arr p,!.p"".r in Africa, Asia (incluaring china)and r€tln America conbined. The niritary consumptron of petroleun came crose to5 to 6 per cent of the total worlcl consuitption, this is close to one half of theentire consumpt ion by a1l the aevefoping' io.tri." f.*cfuding china).

{9) World expenditure on military R and D constituted the largest singleobjective of scientific inquiry and de-velopnent. Estimated !o be in excess ot over$35 billion in 1980, rnilitary R and D accoi:nted for roughly one fourth of theentire world expenditure in,R and D for alt purposes. z1/ - 
ns compared with this,the h'orld nilltarv R and D 20 years earrier ias $:.e, oor-mirl ion ii currenr pri.ces.

(e) Over 70 nillion people are estinated to be directly or indirectly engagedin nilitary activities world-wide. This f j.gure Lncludes, inter alia, some25 niflion persons in the rjorldrs regular ained forces and, if to these eere addedthose in para-nilitary forces or reserves, the number night well be alnost tr.rice ashigh; approxinarely 4 nirlion civilians .rnpr"y.a in defence departnents r,rorld-wide,over 3 milrion scientists and engineers engaged in nirit.ary R and D worlar-'uide,with the scientists alone numbering over SOO,OOO; and at lease 5 nitlion rrort<ersdirectry engaged in the producti.on of 
""uporr= 

and other specialized miliEaryequiFnent.

(f) while it is negligible as an absorute share of worrd-vride randutilization and vast areas of rand in the world are of no nore interest to thenilttary than to other land users, the military use of Iand is not withoutcon-sequence. Moreover, as an indication of trends, rniritary reguirements for landhave risen steadily over the course of this century due to ihcreases in the size ofstanding ar''.d forces and, nore particularly, the rapial pace of technologicaladvances in ''eaponry. Despite ils relativeiy snarr share in the use of rand, thenilitary can, and often does' compete directry l,,ith civirian demands, be theyurban, industrlalr agricul-tural, recreational or based on envl-ronnental concerns.
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59. These and sinilar statistics are being constantly used to underline.the
striking contrast betv,'een the current outlays for rnil- itary purposes and the
relatively nDdest resources required to cover the basic unllEt needs of tnillions of
people aII over the world. In 1981 a1one, the v'orld spent more per ninute for
rifituay purposes than the sun required to feed over 2'0OO children for one year in
the developing countries. over 1r200 million people all over the world - living on

incomes of less than $t5O a year - remain undernourished; yet less than one half of

""" 
pat cent of the global titicu.y spending in 1980 alone ltould have been

sufficient to pay for all the farn equi'pment needed to increase food production and

approach self-suff iciency in fooddeiiclt, to'o-ittcone countries by 1990' An

adatitional allocation of'a rnere $200 nillion - the price of two strategic bonber s

of the latest type - to the annual budget of the United NaEions Educational'
Scientific and cultural organizatlon (uNEs@) ' l'ould enable it to free the world of
illiteracy in less tnan a iecade, and an allocation of $500 nillion - equivalent to
the cost of a single aircraft carrier - to the world Eealth organization (wlo) '
would be more than adequate to eradicate tlebilitating and disab]-ing diseases, such

as malaria, trachotna, Ieprosy and yaws' fron the deveLoping countries' An

estinated sun of $14 uifiion, spread over eight years' \'tould be sufficient to cover

the f inancial"qu ir.^erri" for 'supporting uciion" and pre-investment activities for
the developnent of new and renewatle sources of energy in developing countriesi
this surn is eguivalent to roughly one eighth of rihat the world is currently
spending paa ya", on inproving its already massive nuclear arsenals
(see A/Ac. 2L5/ 4) .

50. of all the human and material resources consurned by military activities' none

canrnatchtheenornityandthedist'ortedorientationofthegorld-wideexpenditure
on R and D. The global nilitary R and D expenditures in 1980 were equal to the

conbined R and D investnents toi basic research' energy' health' transportation'
i nformation-process ing ' ;;iltif;" control, agriculture and other similar civilian
areas. r'or space research alone, which accounted for 8 per cent of world-r'vide R

and D expendrtures, over 90 per cent was geared to nilitary purposes' ort of the

three nillion scientists and engineers enployed world-wide in scientific
laboratoriesr approxinately half a million were specificalty-engaged. in,the
developnent of new weapons' syste ns. By 198Ir those in the forefront of space

technoiogy were believed to have acquired the ability !o survey virtually every

rqou.. ,r6ir" of each otherrs territory, but the world-wide pool of scientific and

engineering resources had barely begun to survey the complex ecosystens of
i"!i-a itipi".r ing tropical rain forests or the nenacing spread of the worldrs
deserts, !!/
61. Several scientists concerned wiCh the inpact of technology on socio-econotic
development believe that' if the mult ibill ion-dollar globaL expenditures on

nilitary R and D slnce the second world liar had been expended in those areas of
science and technotogy pronising the fibst economic Progress' the rrorld would be

today where it may not iitta it"Ltr, as far as technology is concerned' in the year

2000. If one adds to the number of scientists engaged in rnilitary R and D the

91oba1 pool of educated peopie airecely and indirlctIy concributing to nilitary-
related activites, then the enornity of the current nisallocation of human

resources becornes still nore alarning. In 1981 almost one half of the worldrs
adult population could noL afford literacy, yet over 70 nillion adulcs ltho had
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received sorne degree of-technicar training and format education were directly orindirectly engaged in rnilitary activities: rf a basic purpose of education is toequip hunan beings with an ability co understand their environment with a view tooverconing its inherent constraints, it is nore than ironic that so many of thoseequipped to do so are contributing bowards making the world ress, rather than nore,anenable to socially productive purposes.

62- The list of arternative civirian uses for the human and materiar resourcescurrently clainEd by mtlitary activities is getting l.nger every day. rf this listcovered not only those civiLian areas which coultl and wourcl ben-erii rron a releaseand reallocation of mil i tary-related resources but also the choice ofsocio-economic priorities exercised by ni r itary-or iented politicat structures, itmigh! Cover a whole range of problens confronting severar- parts of the worrd andmanifesting thernselves in different forrns. A fuller analysi.s of this tatterobservation nay be found in the next chapter, wtrich descrLbes the negativeconsequences of present nilitary ar-rocations in the nati.onal context. rn regard tothe global aspects, ra'ha t needs to be emphaslr.d i" tr,ut resources, however defined,are far fron infinite, and no socio-econonic structure, however resourcefur it nayber-can indefinitely sustaln patterns of consumption and utilization h,hich do notconform to their inherent geographic and technoiogicar constrarnts. rt is herethat a very strong socio-€conomic case for a reallocation of mil i tary-relatedresources, anong both the devel.ped and the devel0ping countries, can be made.Most relevant in this respect are current assessrnents of globar resources anal theiravailability for civilian utilization under cornparative situations of anintenslfied or reduced claim by nil i tary_relatei activities.
63' sobering assessnents suggest that, by the year 2ooo, au the four blorogicalsystens, namely. forests, grasslands, croplands- and frsheries, rvhich suppry arr ourfood and vlrtually al1 the r ar,, naterials ior industry except minerals andpetroleum-der ived synthetics, wirl face unprecedented strains to sustain thePresent levels of consunption among the devel.ped countries, as welr as theprojected levels of denar.rg:.by the developing iountries. Between the years l9?sand 2000, nearly r,000 birrion barrers of-woird's original petroleum resourc€s ofapproxlmately 2,000 biUion barrels are likely to be consumed. 29,/ Also theatnospheric concentration of carbon dioxide nay be nearry one tirrd higher thanPre-industrial- levels, in addition to the incalculably enorrnous potrution probrernsarislng out of the unresorved probrem of disposrng nuclear and chenicar wasce.

64. whlle foreseeing no problems of physical constraints - on a worrd-tride scare -for at least eight minerals, namely, ir-on, aluniniun, titanium, chromiun,colunbtun, nanganese, vandiurn and pratinum, projections of oEcD on 20 inporrantninerals indicate that the situation i, noi.- 
"u-.ious for silver, bisnuth, mercury,and asbestos than for copper, lead, tin, zinc, lblybdenum, tantalun or tungsten.These estitnates suggest that, in ttre uniifety'err.nt ot a complete disappearance ofsone scarce minerals such as asbestos, bistnuth, barium, fluoiine, g"rrlrriu*,graphite, gyps'rnr indium- and nica, it would be possible to do without chern,eventually, through a reriance on new technor"sy. 30/ sinilar concrusions havebeen reached by those rrho make a distinction oetween the known globar reserves andthe global resource base of each rnineral, the last naned being defined as lts totalestinated amount in the earthts crust, which is a rneasure of the anount available
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on the planet. The tlifference in the known reserves and the resource base of
21 inpo-rtant minerals varies by a factor of 10 to 20' but the life exPectancy in
each ca6e is estirnated to alter substantially under a 2 to l0 per cent increase ln
the present levels of production (see table 3).

65.Boththoser.'hoseenoconstraintsinthenearfutureandthosewho!'arnthat
the world is running out of its resources agree that the life expectancy of several
strategic ninerals - cruciaL both for civllian and nilitary uses - dePends upon the
present and future patterns of consumption antl utilization of those minerals. They

also adnit lhat an absence of physical limits on global reserves does not Preclude
conditions of economic scarcit| ind steeply rising costs for some Parts of the
world due to tbeir geographic distribution and the fact that patterns of
consumption do not correspona to the geograPhic location of reserves' Finally'
neither optimist nor pess-ismists rule out the possibility of a severe economic

dislocation which rnay occur in the event of a rnajor vtar, serious poJ'itical rifts
between the centres of consumption and geographic reserves' social uplteavals and

civil unrest mainly in the oti- or othei mi.ner als-Produc ing regions' 317

56. rn the absence of reliable alata, it is arifficult to estinate the nagnitude of
clains which future increases in mili.tary consumPtion will have on the life
exDectancv of qlobar fuel and non-fuel mineral resources' Buc it does not require
;-J;;i;;'" lL.lii. "t 

the presenr patrerns of consumprion ro concrude rhat minerar
resource shares would be consumeal in greater proportions if the arms race were to
escalate further. The increasing emphasis on the qualitative asPects of
sophisticated vteaponry implied a gradual decrease in consumPtion of such basic
minerals as iron and stee-l in sone ProPortion to the added consumption of more

exotic ones such as silver, alurnlniun and titanium. A guantun jurnp of the arms

race would make additional clairns on the former and a qualitative leap nould
pre-enpt larger shares of the latter. Both the quantitative and gualitative
escalations $ould consune much larger proportions of energy for whlch the averase

rate of consunption is nuch heaviei for most of the nilitary sector than that
generally applicable to civil industry. At a consumPtion of 1'9 gallons per mile'
the spohisticated tanks of the the I98Os consune, for example, 10 tirnes mqre

gasoline than their predecessors 20 years earlier' Approximat€Iy 20 to 30 per cent
of the r,teight of lrpdern sophlsticated conbat aitcraft is lllade uP of titaniun'
conpared to I to l0 per cent for the nodels Produced in the 1950s' Titaniun is
also a preferred fiEtaI toi tte hulls of certlin types -of subnrarines. .!,i'cdern 

naval

vessels nake extensive use of aluminium. rhe rangl of materials required to bulld
and deploy 2oo Land-based mobile intercont inenta.L ballistic rnissiles, for exanple,

include an estimated 10'O0O tons of aluminiurn, 21500 tons of chromiunt 150 tons of
titaniurn, 20 tons of beryllium, 890,000 tons of steel and 2'4 nillion lons of
cenent. !/ x increase in the annual growth rate of consunption by 2 to
5 per cen-t of many of these stragegic ninerals can reduce the life span of their
gltbal reserves by 10 to 15 year-s, (see table 4) ' The physical availabillty of an

abundantresourcebasein.u-"h"u"",hoh,ever,doesnotensurethattheirsubsequent
utilization will not entail additional economic costs involved in extraction and

downstrean processing. ]!/ zuture generations wiII' thus' not only face depleted

resources but also heavier economic costs of consumptlon'
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67' Bearlng in ni.nd the fact that globar military production remains heaviryconcentrated in the developed couneries, a rather unfair inplication of anescalated arms race would be that faster rates of mineral depletion r.rill eitherdeprive the developing countries of their future civilian uae or nake it much moreelq)ensive for then. rn this context, it is rerevant to recount that the presenrpatterns of global ninerar consunption do not correspond to their geographlcl@ation: nost developed countries are dependent upon imports to sustain oraccelerate their present revels of consurnplion. More irnportant still, the reversof mineral consumption in alnost arr th€ ieveloping contries endowed rrith minerarreserves are far frorn commensurate with their present or future reguirenents forsocio-economic develoFnent. An overrrhelning m;Jorrty of then lack either thecapital or the technology to furly ut ize ih.i. resour"es, for which they depenaluPon imports fron the developed world.

Table 3. Life gxpectancies of resource bases for
selected mineral comrnodF

Life expectancy
at four growth

in years
rates

5t J.Ut

Average
annual

production
growth
L947-74

(s)Mineral corurpditv 0* 2*

AI url i nun

Antinony

Bar iun

Chrotniun

Cobalt

Coppe r

cold

Iron

Lead

I{agnesiun

Manganese

166.0

2L4.O

4.0

1.3

23.8

2r5. 0

x10

xl0

x10

x 1.0

x10

xI0

62.8 x 10

2.5 x 10

83.5 x 10

131.5 x l0

3.1 x 1"0

I 107

77r

918

86I

1 00 9

772

709

898

724

I 0 9s

90 6

332

392

3 68

428

332

3 07

3 83

313

463

385

247

177

208

I:' b

227

L77

r64

203

ro/

244

205

oo

2.4

4.1

:.1

5.8

4.8

2.4

?R

6.5
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labi.e 3. (continued)

Life expectancy
at four growth

in years
raEes

Average
annual

producrtion
g rovrth
]-947-74

( t)Mineral cornmodity 0t It1a 10t

Mercury

Molybdenum

Nickel

Platinum

$ l Iver

Tin

Ti taniun

TLrngsten

Vanadiufii

zinc

223.5 x I0

436.0 x l0

3.2 x 10

6.7 x l0

194. 2 x 10

L72.2 x I0

124.0 x t0

677.2 x lO

213.8 x 10

3 98.6 x 10

773

607

qqq

944

766

IOU

o92

e29

120

333

346

246

402

330

327

462

355

473

4 86

178

185

133

2r3

L76

I ?C.

244

189

250

256

'l 7.

6.9

q?

2.2

9.5

3.8

11.1

4.7

@: The data on the resource base are based on the information in
oonald l. gruest and wal-den P. Pratt, eds., nttnited states Mlneral Resources".
C'eological Survey professional paper 820 (Washington D.C. U.S. Croverrunent Printing
offlce' 19?3), pp. 22-23 i Tan Iee and Chl-Lang Yao' "Abundance of Chemlcal Elenents
in the Earthrs Crust and Its !4ajor Tectonic Units", International Geologry Revlew
[JuIy 19701, I4). 778-85. The figures for the L972-I974 average the annual
percentage growth in production for 194?-1974. The entire table is based upon
Joh n E. Tilton' The nrture of l,lon-fuel Mlnerals (Washington D.C., The Brookings
Institution, 1977), pp. 12-13.

68. The juridicalLy accepted and Politically irnportant right of national
Sovereignty Over natural resources, on the One hand, and the increaSing claims for
several of those resources by the arms race have yietded several patterns of mutual
denial which carry the risk that resou rce-r elated conflicts nay further aggravate
the arms race. In thls respect, developnents throughout the 1970s have underlined
groning tensions anong the suPpliers and recipients of fuel and non-fuel mlnerals
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in lnternationar trade. The recurring poriticar rifts and social upheavars amongthe mineral-export ing developing countries have irnparted an erement of uncertaintyabout uninlerrupted suppL ies among several importing countries. Althoughenergy-related imports have generally been considered rnost dranatic, there are atleast a dozen other minerals for which the inport-d ependency is nrcre or resscritical (table 5). A 15 to 20 per cent cut in their suppries cour.d have serrouseffects on the inport i'ng econoni.es by creating stagnation or reducing production.After conparing the degree of dependlncy of sJven nnjor counCries, nanely, theUnited States, the Soviet Union, France, the Federal RepubLic of Cie rmany, theUnited Kingdon, ,Japan and Orina, a recent study covering the years l9Z3 to lg7glisted the foll0wing minerals as nost likely to reduce the gross national productsof the inporting countries in conditions of shortage: non-[ptallic tltanium,
Platinuar cobalt, tin, chromiurn, aruminiurn, copper, sirver, nicker and tungsten. 34l
69- rn dra$ing inferences frorn such serected surveys, hc&rever, it is important toretnenber that the degree of dependence varies even anong the above-nentionedcountries to the extent that their national reserves and techno.rogy provide reliefthrough substitution' recycring and stockpiringt it also varies wilh the degree towhich lhe demand can be controlled to oftlet the suppry constraints. Both thesefeatures provide the un ited states, Lhe soviet union and china with a certaindegree of immunity against sudden interruptions of supplies in the inneariatefuture. Nelther, however. rnitigates the centratity oi irport_aependency forWestern Europe and Japan. Japan's very low nilitary .*p.nditur.-pe. 

"uiitu and ltstotal absence frorn the supply side of internationar arms transfersrJ it in acategory by itself. But the denand side of minerar exports and tbe supply siale ofarms inports in the 1970s have produced a strong parallerism. rn seveial cases,the recipients of exotic rni.litary hardware .*onf th" developing countries arso
h appen to be the suppliers of important strategic minerals lo lhe developeacountries. sheer coincidence cannot explain the increasing sophrstication, thetotal volune, or the concessional terns of transfer given !o ,""porr" lmportersanong,those devel.ping regions which arso happen to either possess size-artedeposits of known strategic mineral .""".rr."--o, are geographically conliguous tothem.

70, of alr the resource-related aspects of the arms race virtually none can beconpared to the strategic significance of oir for military .on=urplio' and its highdegree of geographic concentration in a conflict-prone region. llz at a rerativelylow basic production cost per barrel, easil.y transportable, low-in pollution, theoil resources of the uiardre East constitute nore than half of the kno'n andprospective world reserves- The regi.on around the persian Gulf is dotted withgigantic oil fields, each containin! ror. oil than the combined total of the fieldsin ,'pst other nnjor oir-producing regions and provinces. A singre fierd in saudiArabia, for example, produces nore oil - tive rnitlion barrels a day _ than anyother countrv except the united states and the soviet union. each it ryhich producestwice that anount. Only about 15 per cent of the r,rorldrs geologic oil provincesaccessible rvith present technology rernain reratively unexpiored, and initiatsurveys indicate that not many can be conpared to the pronise of the Middte Eastoil: the wealth of its deposits - at g30 per barrel - is estirnated to a,,bunt to
$270 triUion which, it seems, equals the total economic output of a majorindustrialized country for 100 years, at current prices. 3G/
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Table 4. Life expectancies of rrorld reserves for
selected mineral comtrodities

)a2$0t

Life expectancy in Years
at fgtu f! ew! h_Ig!sg-_

I0t

Average annual
production

gronth
]-947-74

(r)Mineral conflbdity

An t illtony

Barite
Bauxite

Chromiun

Cobalt

Coppe r
Dialtpnd

Gold

Ilmenite
Iron
Lead

l{agnes ium

Manganese

Mercury

Molybdenum

NickeI
Platinun group

s ilve r
Tin

Tung€ten

vanadiun

z inc

60

42

226

263

97

lo
22

30

L67

40

31

86

93

54

38

l8
24

70

74

31

28

23

51

54

35

If

19

44

46

23

20

LT

J.'

35

25

20

L'

15

29

30

17

4.1

9.8

5.3
5.8

4.3
5.4

2.4

9.5

7.0
' 3.8

5.5

7.3

6.9

9.7

2.2

?q

l1.l
4.7

190

70

117

20

42

42

2T

79

t7
44

43

bl

I7
31

131

I8

48

14

31

39

I4
ZJ

7l
15

31

1t
22

22

L2

L7

L7

43

T2

Source: U.S. Bureau of Mines. Connoali tv Data.Sumng-r.i9s, -1972f 1923J 1974t

Ig7s,' L- L:r9:r97'L9:r97\9-E; Donalal A. Brobst and vralalen P. Pratt, eds., "united states !'lineral
E;6;;;;;, c,eological s\l r vey Professionar PaPer 820 (washingbon D'c' t u' s'
Governnent Printlng office, I9?3) t U.s. Bureau of Mines, !'finer al9-{Parbook 1948 and

1974 (washlngton D.c.: U.s. Government Printing offlce, 1950, 1975)

The entire table is based uPon The Future of Non-i\rel Mlnerals
(washington' D.C. I The Brookings Institution, L977). pP' 6-7'
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7r' oil- is an incornparabr-e source of petroleum, whlch is r.ridety berieved !o bemore crucial for the nititary sector than the econony as a lrhole. ft has beenestinated that petroleun accounts for three fourths of nilitary energy consumption,and it cannot be easiry substituted by sone of the other sources of energy whichcan relieve oil-dependency for several civilian sectors of the econony. In orderfor coar to substitute for oil it must first be converted into petroreun-typefuels, the so-calted synthetic fuels, which reguire billions of dollars ofinvestment and enornous inputs of coar. Estinates prepared in the united statesihdicate that to produce 4 per cent of the present oir. consunption by the deveroped
world would require the construction of 90 coal liquificaeion plants, which vrouldtake r0 years, and a coal import egual to one half of tbe ent:iie united states,coal industry in 1978. Nuclear power plants, it is estirnated, wourd take nore thanr0 years frorn concept ion to operation. Nucrear power's abi).ity to substitute foroil is considered snalli it can only be a source of electricity, which appears toaccount for less than 15 per cent of the industrialized world's total energyxegu:.renents. Solar energy, atthough of greaC long_term potentiali can beintroduced onry very slowly. and its rargest near-term use - for heating - can berealized only after the construction of new dwerrings. rt has been estinated lhateven after reducing their energy consunption by ove! lO per cent over the nextdecade, the developed world's capacity to stay even on the supply side throughneasures of energy substitution !,iII not be easy.

72' The inportance of energy for industry as a whole, and the crucial rore of oil,both as a source of energy and its consumpt ion for nilitary purposes, seens to havepushed energy-related issues to the forefront of security concerns, both forsuPplier and recipient countries. contenpration of the use or lhreat of force toEetain uninlerrupted accessr among sone recipients, and increasing mirirary outraysto deter seizure through coercion, anong several supptiers, have been vitnessed
throughout the niddle to the rate r97os. rc has been estinated that between 1970
and 1980, there were as nany as 366 incidents of domestic and external acts causing
major to sev€re danage of energy-related targets arr over the worrd. 3?/ Arnong theenergy-related facilities so darnaged were power lines, power stationslnd
substations, pipelines, storage praces, refineries, oir-werrs, wires, coal-trains,oil-tankers, hydroelectric mills and nuclear pogrer plants.

'13- For most developing countries, and particutarly those whose capabirity for aftore productive utilizati.on of their hlman and natural resource. is affected bytheir imports of naterial resources, that i.s, capital and technology, thecontinuing arrns race has accentuated the need to preserve their resource
underpinnings. sizeable shares of global reserves of strategic ninerars, such asbauxite, cobalt, chronite, copper, nica, lithiun, nanganese, nickel, tin andilnenite - belonging to the titanium group - are rocated in those countries(table 6). f{ost of these rninerars are equally inportant for neeting the chenical,
engineering, r€chanical and metalrurgi.cal requirenents of both the civilian andniritary sectols of the econony. An expansion of the miri.tary production anong the
deverop€d countries, rnany of lrhich depend heavily on imports of thu". ninerals,t{irl not only hegatively affect their rife expectancy but ar.so increase their
subsequent costs of production by the developing countries. In this respect, it
needs to be mentioned that the costs of upper crust rnining and extract.ion, and of
dotmstrean processing of minerals bur j,ed in the globat resource base aresubstantialty higher as conpared to sinilar costs of current grobar reserves, As
mentioned earrier, the anount of current global reserves j.s det€rnined by the
anounts of rninerals available in the global resource base. 

,
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Table 5. Net import dependence 1977-1978

(in percentages)

Total EuroPean Conmunity Unlted states

Aluminiun (a11owin9 for bauxite and
alumina inports)

Asbestos
Barytes
Cadniun (aUot ing for rae,

material inports)
Chronium

cobalt
Copper
F]-uorspar
Germaniun
Iron ore (fe content):
Lead
Li thlun
Manganese
Molybdenum
Nicke]"
Niobium
Phosphate
Platinum Group
selenium (allowing for raw

material imports)
Sulphur (all forms):
Tantalum
Tin
Ti tanium

Tungsten
z inc

atl
84
40

56
92

97
19
82

n. a.
29
11

net exports
98

net exports
77

100
net exports

9t

51
l0
97
8t
39

(ilmenite onlyl
50
62

Source: Non-Ftel Mineral Data Base (London) r Royal Institute of International
Mfairs, 1980.

For the Total Europeah comnunity, the figures generally refer to dotnestlc
production as a percentage of donestic apparent consunption - L977-I978 averages.
For the uniteat staces, flgures cover net imPorc reliance (imports 1e6s exPorta Plus
adjustnents for Governrnent and industry stock change) as a Percentaqe of aPparent
consumption.

5I
R?

Net exPorts

100
100

(85 with scrap)
100

85
15

100
84

100
100
100
I00
100
100
100

100
60

100
86

100

84
52
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74- lbr the deveroping countries, their strategic minerar resources have becone
sotnelrhat of a d ir-ernrna in their current and future prans for socl0-econonicdeveloFnent- They cannot easily \di.thhotd them to pre-empt their possibre nitltaryconsumption by the developed world without affecting their own developnent
pr ogr atnme s, since it is also the export of such resources that enables them toinport the capital and technology required for their donestic utilization forcivll-ian purposes. On the other- hand, the prevailing economic anal political costsof the lmport of capital and technorogy in in internationar situatr;n doninated bystrategic considerations rerated to the arms race are such that severar of lhedeveloping countries are becorning increasingly restive about their short- andlong-tern implications. As pointed out in lhe 1977 report, the arms race fostersconcerns about the political and social options chosen by other countries,particularly those that are deemed to have strategic significance. The nature ofecononic concessions associated rrith transfers of capit;l and technology to thedeveloping countries thus tends to becorne increasingry affected uy cteii strategicsignificance to the najor suppliers and, in several cases, the purely financialcosts of such concessions provide rittre crue co their econornic, poritical andsocial inplications.

75. Take the exanpre of the short- and rong-tern irnplications of the transfer oftechnology, which by now has becone a najor factor in the developnent prospects ofthe developing countries. An act of technology transfer invariatly rnvolves twokinds of costs, namely, the domestic ."=our..", which have to be i;itialty utirizedto accornplish the successful transfer of a nanufacturing technorogy, includingtransnission costs, and the subsequent costs of successi.ve apprication, incrudingresearch and develoFnent. Depenaling upon their technical and manaqerial
competence, the size of the industry, the nature of R and D accivily and the levelof develolment ' nany developing countries incur rnuch heavier costs for importingtechnological knoh,-ho' as conpared to the initial and absorptive costs oftechnological transfers among countries rdith roughly s j.milai level-s ofdevelopment. 38/ fn principle, the llpre sophisticated the technology, the greaterare the econonic transformations inplicit in its transfe. pro"..s, ilo,introduction to its successfur application. Another obvious aspect of thetechnology transfer scene between the deveroped and the deveroping countries isalso easily identifiable, namely, the role oi tne auallrurpose teJhnology and themanifest unlritringness anong the suppliers about its transfer to those recipients
nhose serategic interests do not coincide with their own.

76' Resource-related issues are continually resurfacing in severar internat:.onarforuns dealing with their various aspects, nanely, finances, labour, technology,trade, minerals and energy. 39/ ,Ilne apparent clash of interests beiween suppliersand recipienLs rroutd seern increasingly unreal, as it is accepted that, in theglobar context of uneven geogr aph ic alistribution of resources, these rores areinterchangeable. Escarations in the arrns race wourd not onry add to the gravity ofexisting resource constraints but also heighten the dangers of resource-rerated
tensions erupting into open confricts. gprehensions in this respect cannot beeasily disnissed because the post-second wirld war period has alr-eady rritnessed
several military conflicts involving resources, whether th€y be rninerals, ore,water or flsh. The potentials for conflict over fresh r.rater alone are underscored
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Trbl€ 6. Reserv€! by naln 9!oupin96

(percentage ahares in rorld totll)

Davaloped developed planneal

Ba uxi te
AluDlnlun
Antirbhy
A6b€6tO6
Brrytea

CadnluD
Chroniun
Cobalt
Coppet
Fluorap!r

cernaniun
cald
Industrill Dlarfiond€
Iron Ore
Lead

Llthium
Man9anoaa
l'letcury
f,lolybdcnun
NlcleL

NiobluD (Colurnbtun)
Pb06ph.te
Platinuo cloup

Pall.allutn
Platlnun
Rhoallun

Potaah
Selenlun

sllicon
silver
Sulpbtrr
Tantafurn
lln

Iltaniut!
Il.Den lt€
Rutllet

1\rng6gen
v.nrdl,uin
z lnc
,lrconlud

28

a7

7
30
52

n. a.
64

7
35
50

24

32

7

s6
55
86
80
29

n. a.
a0
33

78
II

68
70

5E

l9
11

24
31

5€
38

1l
89

58
9

l3

53

87
75

21
37

70

.-
33
18

13
I

2L
12
IO

4
34

7

I2
I5

6

14
{5
15
I?
t9

30
1

63

t1
l4

20
86
10

2I

99f.S9, @!9-!ff3. (I6rxro[. byal rnstltute of rhternalional
Affalrs 1980) .

Ig!g! Ir€v61oped lnclud.s .1f OED counttlca and south Afrlcat C€ntrally
plrn&d lncludes Councll for llutual Econonlc Aael3tance (O@A) , Chlns' cuba,
Atben{.' vlat lla|!, tbioctltic Pao,ple rs nePubtic of Ibte!, atrd llongoL la, Less
dcValoped cove!! th€ t.lralndar.
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by the fact that out of 200 of the worrd'|s najor river basins, 14g are shared bytvo or nore countries. 40/ rtre proronged negotiations over seahd resources ln therecently concLuded confErence on the raw of the sea provr.ded another recenr
instance of the tensions related to the lssue of resources.

77. DeveLoping countriesr reactions Lo r'hat most of them see as the unaffordable
cost of capital and technology transfers have taken several forms! sone dleveloplng
countries are insisting on rbre favourabLe terms from present suppliers, others aretrying to prorlbte auch transfers anong thernselves with greater reliance on
internediate technorogy? stlrl others are inclined towards poEtponlng prans forfurther utilizatlon of their reserves till they can have more autononous controrover all its phases. But, by and rarge, most of thern vien the present patterns of
resource consumPtion and utilization as inconslstent with the objectlves of the nertlnternational econonic order and consider the existing arr.rrg.rneits for capital and
technorogical transfers as both unsatisfactory and inadequate for their
developrental target.. The stepping up of economrc aid by the organization of
Petroleurn S.porting Countries (OPEC) and the transfer of intenrediate technology
from the newly industriallzed to tbe less industrialized atevetoplng countries are
sorE indications of a trend nhich nay eventualry supplenent the ftcvemen! towardstranslatlng the ideal of global econcmic interdependence into a reallty.
78. Past patterns of nilitary co,nsumption of resources have already startednanifesting thenselves ln their accumulated effects on economic arowth and
socio-econornlc developnent. The next chapter attenpts to denbnstrate that neither
econonlies at an advanced stage of deveroplent nor those lagging far behind canindefinitely sustain the socio-econonic burdens of the rntriiar! outlays they arecurrently incurr ing .

CHAPTER III

MII,I?ARY OUTI,AYS AND SOCIO-E@NCI4I C DEVELOPMENT

79. As described in the preceding two chapters, worrd milLtary outr.ays ln l9gl, inpurely financial terms, had reached $550-600 billion representing, afier adjustmentfor inflation, a fourford increase since the second worrd war. For over three and
a half decades, covering perlods of econonic buoyancy and stagnation, the globalmilitary aector has continued to consume approxinately 5 to g per cent of the worrd
econonic output. Neither the situations of resource abundance nor of resource
constralnts have so far affected the nilitary consumptlon of strategic minerals,
which perslsts in clalmlng an estlmated 3 to 12 per cent of global froctuction. rtlequadrupling of oi1 prices in the lgzos has had no perceptible effect on the
relatlve energy conEumption by the nilitary industry wtlich, it seems, singry
consunes, in some cases, one to three quarters of the total nationar petroleun
consunption. Nor has the exotic cost of sophisticated nilitary innovations
deterred roughly one third of gtobal R and D from being continuousry poured intomilitary R and D. Tbe srackening of international trade in tbe 19?0s has not beenrefLected in international arrns transfers which. in 1981 alone, accounted for over
$120 billlon. rhese and several other similar trends have pushed the costs ofnilitary outlays into the forefront of public concern and l;d to severaL questiona
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being asked by different nationat antl international foruns. Ernanating from e whole
rang! of "orr"l.n" 

pertalning to the manPower, resources, and ecological asPects of
nilitary outlays' the focus of publlc lnquiry for the 19808 appears to be the
sarne: lrhat is the bealrock of connitnents to rnllitary outlays? Itas the wor I'd

reached or is it approaching a $ratershed on the other side of which further
escalations in military outlays' or the ground rules deternining then, will be

quite different from uhat they have been up to now? lly

80. one such major watershed has been approached aPparently in terms of a near
universal lreakening in the process of economic growth as reflected ln the rates of
irrcrease in the gross natio-nal product (GNP). In assessing lhe staters caPability
to perforn lts security function as a part of its $elfare conrni tnent ' the ltrost

relevant economic measure is that of the GNP' that ls, the total anount of goods

and services its econony can produce and tlirect tdrards nEeting a nar situation. A

Iogical corolLary of this in P€ace-t ime, therefore, is a sustained if not
accelerating rate of growth of GNP because no econony, hdtever it is nanaged t can
ultinately ;utspendl iis GNP for military outlays. This may. in principlel happen

if the rates of increase in rnilitary outlays are constantly higher than the rates
of lncreaae in the GNP.

81. tbr several years, the world econony has experlenced a continuous Process of
slor,, or ileclining gronth. The events of 1980 and 1981 narked a aecond najor
€etback. The grorrth of vrorld outPut, r+hich had declined from 4'6 Per cent in 1978

to 3.8 per cent in 1979, alroPPed to 2.2 per cent in l98O' This slow-doffn in the
rate of gronthr Lhough different in various najor groups of countries and

geographic areas, was a world-ride Phenonenon. The general deterioration in growth
performance was acconpanied by a very narked decrease ln the exPansion of norld
trade' by groning balance-of-Paynents problens and by higb inflation-rates in tr6st
countrie!, The rate of increisl ln thi volume of norld exports' ln fact, fell to
I.5 per cent in 1"980 fron a rate of some 5 to 7 per cent over recent years' In
198I; the value of ltorLd exPorts dectined in absolute terns. The recession is
particutarly costly ln terns of hunan resources3 in the developed market economles
more than 24 nillion nembers of the Iabour force were unemployed at the end of
198I. Although sone recovery in econonic Perfornance nlay be anticipated in the
near future, the pace of advance is not exPected to be vigorous' The poorer
nediun-term trend that has been in evidence since the nid-19?0s is lhus likely to
continue.

82. In assessing the impact of the current and future military outlays on these
sobering economic prosp.-ts, a faniliar Problen Pertains to the -relevance 

of past
experieice, wirich lndicates a coincidence of high military sPending and high rates
of economic Aronth for sone of the develoPed countries' Ilowever, several
econqnists have by now seressed that a coincidence of bigh military sPending and
high rates of economlc aror.rth does not provide evldence of a Positlve relationship
behdeen the tflo. Indeed, if there is a relationshiP, then the causallty nas
probably reversedr that is' higher nllitary spending was made possible due to high
rates oi growth, and not vice versa. The fundamental reason for the negative
effect of nilitary outLays can be described sinPlys although military Production
isaPartofthegrossnationatproduct,ltdiffersfronotherfornsofoutPutin
that, by i.tself . it neither serves Present consunption no! adds to Productive
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capacity. 42/ fhe real burden of rnilitary expenditures are the civilian goods and
services which could have been produced lnstead. Sinpty stated, the opportunity
costs of tbe production of military goods and services are the forgone
ol4)ortunities to produce civilian goods with the productive capacity (nanpower,
cap1tal, technology, and so forth) clairned by the military sector.

83. when factors of production are lying idle, or when the degree of their
utilization does not correspond to their productive capacity, military outlays may
stimulate the economy in the short run through a rnultipller effect, that ls, by
providing additional national product and by creating additional demand. ?his
explains why sone societies with unutilized or underutilized resources nay not
experience any immediately negative econonic consequences frorn lnitlal nilitary
outlays. 43,/ But this does not prove the uniqueness of mllitary outlays in
stinulating economic Arowth even in underutllized econonies, because it does not
prove that an increase in autononous civilian outlays of slmilar rnagnitude would
not have yielded an egually, if not more, stimulating effec! on the econony. l,tore
recently, several studies of the employnent effecta of alternate civillan and
nilitary expenditures in developed countries have shown that $1 biUion spent on
the former will, in general, creaee two to four tines larger job op,portunlties as
cotnPared to a simil-ar allocation for the l-atter. These conclusions are drawn from
the specific characteristics of the arnanents industry, namely, its research and
technology intensity, its capital intensity and its high degree of concentration in
sonP geographical regions. 44/

84. When the factors of production are fully utitized, total output cannot be
expanded but military outlays wiII create additional inflationary pressures and,/or
lovrer production of civj.lian goods by creating supply-side constrainls and
bottle-necks. The supply side of economic grovrth is generally viewed as depending
on three factors! the size of the labour force, which is deternined Largely by
denographic trends, the capital fornation, which is deterrnined prirnarily by the
share of investment in the gross dornestic producti and lhe factor of productj.vity,
Hhich depends heavily on the technological inpetus related to R and D efforts.
Although the size of the labour force is apparently an autonolpus function of the
derpgraphic trends, namely, absolute rates of growth and the ratio of the
workirg-age population, rnilitary nanpovrer requirements do create or aggravate
situations of labour shortage both through thelr clalns on the number of people and
the specific skills which are in themselves an attribuee of the resource
allocations on educational and vocational training. In most countries, those
employed directly or indirectly by the nilitary have a substantialty higher level
of technical skills than the average population and would have had higher-
than-average productivity if they had been employed in the civilian sector.
uilitary and miL i tary-related actlvities everywhere absorb a proportion of the rno6t
qualified categories of persons, r,rhich is rnuch higher than what the share of the
military budget in the gross national product rnight lead one to expect. This is
obviously true of research personnel, engineers and technicians. ft is also true
in the field of adninistrative and rnanagerial skllls.

85. With regard to capltal forrnation and the rate of investment in the gross
domestic product, the effect of nilitary outlays on supplies is even llbre direc!
than on nanponer. Bofh the nllltary and non-rnilitary investnent dernands are
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directed roughty at the sarne set of industries such as, for exanple, electronics.
industrial machinery, metallurgy, chenicals and energy. The nllitary and civilian
technologies of soIIF industries such as electronics and aerospace are intrinsically
interdependent. An expansion of military outlays wll-l be assoclated with a
relatively lower share for civilian lnvestnent b1' causing supPly bottle-necks' By
displacing civilian investment and diverting caPital fornation, military outlays
constitute a severe constraint on the improvenent of civilian Productlvity ltith
predictably adverse conseguences for the general economic perfornance, r,hlch
depends heavily on capital foEmation and technological inpetus.

86. The inportance of the technotogical factor in econornic arowth has gained
unprecedented pre-eminence almost in ProPortion to a grouing awareness that
rnilltary purposes claim a disproport ionately large share of the 91oba1 scientlfic
and technological endeavour. 45,/ It ls beyond the scoPe of the Present rePort to
describe a1l the aspects of the technological imPetus for econonic aronth, and it
is not possible to disentangle all the available data to Provide an accurate and
up-to-d;te assessment of tha secCoral pre-emption of the worldrs pool of sclentific
and technological talent for nilitary purPoses. Nevertheless, it is patently
obvious that:

(a) civilian technological progress enbodied in clvilian investment is the
keystone of productivity improvement and econonlc arowthi

(b) The current s low-down of the process of econonic AroHth all over the
world and the donn-turn in the rates of productivity increases in the develoPed
councries do not reflect a failure of technology per se. Rather, lt rnay be partly
se€n as a long-tern consequence of the decades-long diversion of an enormously
Iarge share of the crucial scientific and technological efforts frorn civilian to
miL i tary-oriented developnents. !9/
87. Civllian technological progress is that which is oriented to the develolment
of knowledge leading to imProved consuner and Producer products and to trDre
efficient ways of producing. These tno aspectsr that is, new and better products
and lmproved production lrEthodsr are not so distinct as it night seem, since a
najor source of increase ln productive efficiency ts the empLolment of new
nachinery and equiprnent embodying superior technology. civlllan technological
Progress contributes to the growth of labour productivity by encouraging increases
in the quantity of capital per worker and to the growth of both labout and caPital
productivity through the develoFnent of production technlques enabling the:nore
efficient use of productive resources in general. According ly, the role of
civilian technology can be seen as reflected in both the historical patterns of
economic perfornance of the industrialized countries and the wide, and
ever-widening, gap between thern and the developing countries-

88. Historical conparisons of sonle major induslrialtzed countries yielal a pattern
of econdnic perfornlnce that corresponds quite closely to the relative civilian and
nilitary orilntation of their technological effolt. Thus, several recent studies
have shotrn that those concentrating highly on milicary technology exPerlenced
sloner rates of growth than those who were noe leaaling developers in this fleId. 47/
The crucial issue of technological diversion, however, is more relevant to the
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historical experience of the industrialized countries, because the developing
countries so far do not account for even a calculable fraction of the global-
military R and D effort - which can be considered fairly indicative of their
technological orientation.

89. A najor lesson to be learnt from the past is ehat the inportance of civilian
spin-offs from military technology has been either grossly exaggerated and/or
highly misplaced. A basic problern here, as indeed elsewhere, is a comparison
between a situati.on that exj.sts with a condition that did not prevail. ?o be sure,
nany civilian sectors of modern industry owe their existence and deveLognent to the
technological inpetus of the military sector. Metallurgy, for instance, and the r

Production techniques of high-guatity metal thrived on manufacturing processes
producing cannon barrels and arnour plates. The transport industry is to sone
extent linked t,ith the technological inventions applied to armoured vehicles.
Merchant shipbui].ding processes are sustained by techniques for naval technology
producing sophisticated nil-itary carriers, and civil aviation is closely connected
rrith the Production of conbat aircraft. But it is extremely difficult to ldentify
$here the transfer fron nilitary to civilian sectors, and vice versa, occurs, at
least intellectually, if not historically.

90. Take the nost nidely k noh,n sectors of civilian i.ndustry which are comnonly
believed to have benefited directly fron the nost advanced results of military
technology, namely, aerospace and electronics. Restricting the origins of the
Process to its mathenatical aspect only, tvro of the rather faniliar illustrations
would be the technology for the aton bonb and the cruise missile. The major
mathematical problen of lhe atomic bonlf, concerned the internal ballistics, that is,
roughly speaking, the appropriate tining and dirnensioning of the constituents of
the fission process. The appropriate fEthenatical nDdel had been found already in
the late 1920s in convolution equations over the half-axis of the Weiner-Hopf type
for nodelling the equibalance of radiation on the surface of stars. Thus, the
truly indigenous nodel originated fron quantun nechahics investigations within
astrophysics. Tbe najor nathematical problem of cruise-rnissile technology is the
digitallzation of terrain surfaces for the terrain contour matching deployed. Here

\ tbe challenging problen for geodesy was already formulaled 20 years ago by civil
. engineers for conputing the anount of earth novenent needed for alternative routes
'in road building. The nFthods of pattern lecognitioh involved are, among other
sources, inspired by the practical needs of nass nedical care, for exanple, in
precaution against uterine cancer. 48/

91. In.!he field of electronics, too, nilitary technology provides nore of an
illustration of its application rather than Ehe pure side of theoretical
abstractions' although the anbivaLence between these tflo aspects cannot be finally

. resolved. Nevertheless, engineers and scientists concerned with it knovr that
moder n developnents in electronics have undergone a two-sided change within the
last decades. The first change r,ras in the rnaterial basis, from lhe extensive use
of iron and gtass in radio tubes in the first half of this century to the rnore
intenslve use of seleniurn and gernaniun in transislors, h,hich have been under
constant developnent since 1948. Besides a change in the material basis and a
slight lncrease in the intensity of material exptoitation, this gave a noteworthy
increase in energy utilizat.ion. The second change was the developnentl since 1960,
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of integrated microcircuits based on the same elements as transistorsr but ttith a
nuch nore and still increasing intensity in exptoitation. An electronic device,
which, r.ri th tube technology I weighs one kilogram, lrould, with transistor
technology, only need 10 to I00 grams of naterial' whiLe nicrocircuits ttith the
same or better gualities weigh only a few rnicrograrns. 49,/

92. These examples provide only an illustrative - rather than a conpletely
historical - description of how the orientation of technology cannot be considered
an entirely autoncmous process. This perspeccive j.s extremely important in
determining the resilience of econornies to any attempts at reversing the present
trends r{rh ich apparently run counter to the requirernents of socio-econonic
development. The longer they persist, the heavier tould be their socio-econonic
costs and the more overbearing would be the apparent problens of their reversal.
In this req)ect, the military orientation of world{ide R and D cannot be
overstressed, even at the cost of repetition of the earlier chapters. In
particular, it needs to be enphasized that:

(a) Military R and D is rnaking the industry technologically more conplex.
The fact that sone of the advanced nilitary technotogies in aerospace and
electronics can also be applied to the civilian sectors is no argument in favour of
the exotic technologies which, in several- cases' are already too conplex to ltEet
the inrnediate socio-economic needs, particularly of the developing countries. On1y
20 per cent of the results of the hilitary R and D, for example, are knosn to be
used in any notable way for civilian purposes. !!,/

(b) Partly due to the relatively l-ong gestation Periods of sophisticated
wqrpons systems, varying from 7 to I0 years, which contribute to their raPid
obsoXescense, and also because each incremental innovation tends to be nr3re
capital- and r esearch- i ntens ive than its predecessor, military R and D efforts do
not generally conform to the npre farniliar crlteria of performance and costs in the
civilian sectors. 51,/

(c) since nilitary R and D, like aLl nilitary oublays' is essencially a
governnent undertaking, high concentration on this field also tends to bias the
total R and D effort in favour of sectors of primary interest to the nilitary.

(d) Progralunes for sophisticated military technologies tend to be associated
with habits, skills and attitudes towards research, developnenb' produc!ion and
marketing that sonEtines create apparently formidable subjective barriers to their
adaption to the civilian sectors. 52,/

93. If their stimulating effect on economic growth has been nisplaced and their
contribution to civilian spin-offs exaggerated, then the socia] benefits attributed
to mllltary outlays are still more circumspecl, The 1977 report had already
enphasized that military outlays aggravate inflationary tendencies, generate lesser
employment than conparable civilian outlays of similar magnitude and add to the
existing balance.-of -paynencs problens. trogether, inflation, unenploynent ' and
balance-of-palments problens represent an interrelated economic phenonenon of
serious social dinensions. Balance.-of -paynents problerns cannot be easily resolved
by raising lhe levels of exports over inports, not leasC because of the different

1...
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degrees of lnflation among the trading partners. when the degrees of inflatlon
am)ng the trading partners are different and their trade contacts cover a large
sPectrum of conunercial transactlons, as seens to be increasingly the case, the
partial rectification of over-all balancercf a)ayments Problens through additional
arms exports cannot be regarded as a satisfactory long-tern solution. Indeedt
several anong the weapon-export ing countries are also known to have accunulated
sizeabLe balance-of-payments deficits. The fact that' throughout the 1970s' at
least half of both major neapons-export ing and inporting countries also experienced
negative trade balances should exert a sobering influence on the policies of
viesing arms transfers as an outlet for the rectification of trade irnbalances.

94. Problems such as inflation and unernploymehb, discussed in detail in the 1977
report, are not only closely related but also have rnore serious social consequences
in the sense that they affect the common nan in a direct day-to-day fashion.
Poticy decisions pertaining to each reflect a basic judgenent on their social
ranking wbereby it can be concluded that, historicallyl out of inflation and
unemployment, the former has soflEtimes been considered a lesser social evil than
the .Latter. But, ln a situation of stagflationr that is, simultaneous unenployment
and inflation, the latter cannot be exPlained away entirely as a deliberate Policy
option of choosing the lesser of social evils. societies are tIpre or less
vulnerable to inflationary Pressurea' dePending on their control over the price
mechanisn or their capability to exPand their supplies to meet their demands.
Military outlayE generate price increases to the er(tent that they diminish the
Productive capacity for civilian goods without affecting the denand for them. They
al6o exert an utrndatd pressure on prices by aggravating the suPply-side constraints
when restralnts on the costs of their inputs are less severe than in other sectora
of the econony. when the inflationary pressures enanating from nilitary outlays
are related to the phencmenon of international trade contacts' it can be easily
seen that even econonies controlling the price nechanisn of their dornestic products
renaLn vulnerable to the global consequences of a phenolenon extraneous to their
indigenous environrnent.

95. High mllltary expenditures sustained over a 1on9 period of bine are likely to
aggravate upnard pressures on the price level in several ways. First, military
expenditures are inflationary in tbat purchasing power and effective denand is
created wlthout an offsetting increase in inurediately consunable output or in
productive capacity to meet future consumption requirements. This e:{cess detnand
creates an uprrard pressure on prices throughout the econony. where military
expenditure contributes to the creation of money for deficit financing of central
governtnent expenditure, inflationary Pressures are generated by the resultant
increase in the stock of money. SimiJ-arly, if military activities contribute to
the energence of deficits in the balance of payments in reserve-cur rency countries,
then the stock of money and, thus, inflationary pressures grow ln other countries.
Second, tbere are reasons to believe that tlte arns industry offers less reslStance
to irrcreases in the cost of labour and of the other factors of production than do
rEst other industries partly because of its highly capltal- and cechnology-
intensive character, and partly because cost increases in this sector can nore
readily be passed on to the custoners, whicht in almost all the cases, are
Governnents. These increases ln the cost of the other factors of production then
spread to other gectors of the econony ' including sectors uhere the rate of growth
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of productiviqy is lorrer, forcing up lheir prices as r.rell. !.inally, and nore
generally, th! diversion of substantlal capital and R and D resources away from the
civilian sector impedes the long-terrn growth of productivity and thereby renders
the economy inore vulnerable to inflationary pressures. $/
96. Altogether it is clear that sorne of the najor econonic Problems of recent
years - rapid inflation, trade inbalances and the disequillbria ln lnternational
payments - have been aggravated by the rnaintenance of large rnilitary efforts, even
lf the contribution of the arms race to these problerns cannot be indicated in
guantitative terms. fn particular, there can be little doubt that the effects of
sustaining large nilitary expenditures over a long period has contributed to
current inffation and its persistence in tines of economic recessl.on and high
unenpJ.ol'ment. !!/
97. Since, as the preceding analysis shows, military outlays have no lohg-terrn
positive effects on econonic growth, they are not necessary either to sustain the
technological base of indigenous industry or to rectify trade imbalances anal they
agEravate rather than resolve the problems of inflation and unernploynent ' it is
reasonable to conclude that the economic adjustnents required for their
reallocation will be no more strenuous than those needed for other sectoral
reallocations constantly necessitated by a reordering of socio-econonic
priorities. In this respect, at least, pas! experience should provide a promise
for the future. The technological and economic feasibility of disarmament has been
already stressed several tines in previous United Nations studles, including the
1972 and 1977 reports. !!/ A recent study of LI industrialized market economieg
showed that they would not only have additional employnent opportunities but also
irnprove thelr balance of payments if they carried out substantial reductions of
4 to 8 per ceht in their current military outlays, which were estimated to be close
to $1I0 billloh in I98L. AIso, their problens of economic adjustmehts would be
substantially reduced if they were to factor in the elenent of expanded trade
conlracts with the developing countries, which can contribute tolrards lifting the
denand-side constraints on their economies. 56/

98. Recently published five-year plans of the various centrally planned economies
also provide long Ilsts of the soclo-econornic priorities pertaining, for example,
to child care, health services, urban housing and sectoral reallocations wlthin
industry whlch woul-d gain significantly through a relief from the economic burdens
of their current milltary expenditures. 57,/

99. !'or the developing countries, the 1981 issue of world Developnent Report shows
that virtually all those who reduced their nilitary expenditures as a percentage of
th€ir GNP period, the perlod 1972-1978 invariably sho$ed an lncrease in their
Percentage outlays on health and education. 99/ tne socio-econonic problems of the
developing countries have by now energed as central to any international forufii
dealing with deveLopnental issues, and for good reasons, too. By the end of the
year 2000, these countries will have about 5.0 billion of an estinated eorld
population of 6.4 billion. They will be adding at least 500 rnillion people to
their labour force between 1975 and tbe end of the century' and virtually
95 per cent of an estimated total of sone 630 million absolutely poor people in the
world irill be living in these countries. The social tensions inhereniJ in prov,ii.,ng
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gainful emplol'ment to ttre addltlonal labour force and satisfying the basic needs of
a grdlng nunber of the poor cannot be entlrely resolved by looking for a aingle or
determinant cause explanations like those inplicit in relating thelr developnental
perforrnance to their nilitary outlays. As pointed out by the United Nations I98l
study on international econonic and social policf.:

rlhe interface betr.reen people, resources and the environrnent has given
rise to a growing class of develoSxaental problens which originate in
vicious-circle types of causations, can lead to increasing social ahd econonic
vulnerablltty and envlronnental instability, and are not, in the main,
amenable to simple analysis or solution. lrany of these problems' because they
are regional or global in extentr or because they affect the comlon
international realm, will requlre extenslve co-operation among nations, and
actlon by international organizations in the comron intereEt.h lE/L98L/65r.

100. While it is easy to predict that most developing countries will face growing
econotic and social tenaions arlsing fron the interactions of population growth,
resouEce constraints and environmental feedbacks, and still easier to suggest that
they need a fuller npbilization of aII their internal resources, it would be almost
sinplistic to conclude that a civilian reallocatlon of thelr military outlays will
be adequate. Accounting for less that 16 per cent of the global financlal outlays
for nilitary purposes, the L20 non--oll aleveloping countrles coUectively do not
account for llrcre than 5 per cent of the norldrs milltary production and a
negliglble fractlon of th€ worldrs total nilitary R and D. It is in thelr
one-third share on the demand-side of the global trade in arms that the non-oil
developing countries figure conspicuously, another similar share going to the
oil?roducing ones. l,tost of it is highly concentrated in some confllct-ridden
regions and national variations within the regions range frorn less than I to over
15 per cent of their entire inports.

101, Besides opening a constant leak in their foreign exchange reserves whichr in
principle, lrould be otherwlse avaitable to lrnport capital and technology, the arns
imports' conpl icate ttle socio-political environnent of the developing countries.
Dependlng upon the terns of transfer and the supportive equipment and services
entailed, arms imports have denonstrably made most of thelr recipients extremely
vuLherable to their external environnent. Polltical threat perceptions external to
the recipient countriesr social structures, dependency patterns millcatlng against
the nationalistic urge for self-reliance, and technological choices marginally
relevant to the predcminantly agricultural econornies constitute some of the costs
of arrns i|IE)orts which cannot be easily docunented or reduced to statistics. As a
broad indication, however, it is possible to point eo the conslant frictions in
suppl ier-recipien t relations bec'.,ming a factor in the domestic politics of either
or both.

I02. !,tore pertinent stiLl is the findinc of several recent studies that poLitical
structures heavily dependent ulron weapons inports have proved generalfy rpre
brittle than those whose internal tensions are confined to the problens of gronth
and developnent, A nost instructive phenonenon witnessed throughout the 1970s is
that several arns importers involved in adversary relationships with geographic
.:eigirbouru tiave expe:::n:ed ,r . "ss frequent outbreak of conflict if their initial
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vreapons inports have not undergone a subsequent change in the terns of transfer
with the supplier. fr/ tne repeatedly stated apprehensions about the threats of
supplier interference in the dor€stic and external affairs of the recipients and
the subsequent denands for rnore weaponry by the latter can be interpreted as
reflecting a phenonenon of "induced nilitarization'. 60/ Even those recipients
uhose balance-of-paynents problens are not aggravated do not seen innune to the
other and npre socially relevant costs of weapons inports, rxrre so when the
sophisticated nature of the hardware purchased requires supportive equitment and
services alien to the socio-cultural environrnent of the recipienta.

103. The groning evidence of domestic arna.ment production ventures anong the
developing countries can be partly attributed to an increasing reluctance on their
part to get sucked into the pol itico-str ateg ic environnent of the suppliers. 5J/
Similar factors are also evident when several recipients either change supfrliers or
€qne look for terns of transfer strlctly conflned to cormerciaL agreernents. The
econonic costs of setting up donestic arnament industries and the additional Eoclal
costs of reliance upon armE imports rnake the rnilitary outlays of the aleveloping
countries highly sehsitive to reallocation proposals. 62/ Their involvenent in
confliet situations of thelr own environrnent and their vulnerability to those of
their supPliers make it imperative that proposals for restraining arns transfers to
the reciplents be urgently related to a resolution of the conflicts surrounding
then. Superimposing the suppliers' views of m.rtually deterrent arns build-ups upon
the adversary relationships anong the recipients ill only expand rather than limit
the international arrs trade, which has becone a rnaJor vehlcle of transporting the
central arns race to the periphery. S]/
I04. Even outside the arena of international arm6 tranEfers, bhe socio-econornic
problens of the developing countries cannot be overcotrE in isolation from the
international econqnlc context. 64/ llhe goats of the international developBent
strategy had assuned that the industrialized world rrould nove along a relatively
inflatlon-free, nearly full-enployment path of sustained acceleration of econdric
growth. The task of internatlonal development strategy was to devise measures to
integrate the devetoping countries into a world econorny noving ahead at a
relatively stable and predictable rate. Present conditions, hoeever, are quite
different: increased instablllty in world output and prices, acconpan ied by a
donnnard shift in the long-tern trend of economic growth for the industrialized
countries, have rendered the extelnal involvement less predictable and less
favourable. One reaction to this change has been to suggest a ldrering of the
develolmental objectives. But a loh'ering of the developnental objectlves may
render the international econornic systen itself nrc|re unstable because accelerated
econonic Arowth in the developing countries nay signiflcantly raise the levels of
both the demand- and supply-side constraints on the econornic grc'nth of the
industrialized countries. 55,/ concerted actlon in pursuit of this line of thought
nay also overcoflE the present paradloxica]. situation wtrereby 1o{r growth for the
developing countr.i.es is unsustainable frorn the viewpoint of their ovrn aocial
dynamics, vrtrile high growth for then is not feasible in the context of the existing
international economic s i.tuation.

105. Although the negaclve econcrnic inpact of hlgh nllitary spending ls widely
recognized, in sole cases the nil-ltary forces are €een as havlng a coheslve effect
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on a society with pervasive dividing factor6. But essentlally, military outlaya
ar€ generally considered as necessary to the Eocial weLfare of the State nhereby
Its role ls to adil to the civilian output an inmeasurable variable, narnely,
security. The last narEd is wiilely believed to be so crucial to the social nelfare
role of the State that, at least according to sme, its clain on national resources
have to be rEt regardless of coEt. But even those rrho believe ao do not insist
that nili.tary outlays are a costlesE activlty. t{or do t}rey deny that the full
lmplications of its socio-econonic costs rnay not become evident for several yeara,
tthether they be in terna of finances. manpower, rninerals, R and D or for that
tuatter, the political structures rrhich they expected to utlhold against a variety of
internal and external threats.

106. h the three decades and a half since the Second ltor Id War, global nilitary
outlays have increased their claims on human, naterial and natural resources by a
factor of 4 to 10 tlmes. As long as high nilitary outlays co-existed with high
rates of econornic growth in the developed rcrld, they were perhaps not altrays seen
aa an enormous economic burden. &rt the 1970s have brought a weakenlng in the
process of economlc Arowth and the social tolerance of mllitary outlays ls getting
ircreasing low. The emphasis on econonic arowth has been supptenented by warnings
atout nistaking the economic neans for the social ends.

107. Inst itutional izatlon of niLitary outlays has gone hand in hand lrith social
tension and any benefils of their cohesive effect on fragmented structures have
proved largely illusory. In nDst caaea, one may assune that the military
institution and the arr€d forces have a double role. They are at once an ultinate
recourse in external affalrs and an ultimate arbiter ln internal affairs. These
roles are not always unrelated. In an environment of external confrontation, the
linits of tolerated dissension get narrowed down and a reat or Eupposed external
threat could becone an argurnent for lncreased repression. Conversely, utlen
internal dissension transgresses theae llnits, and shen means for satisfying basic
needs and aq)irations are scarce, there could be tenptatlon to seek tenporary
refuge in domestic repression or in the escalation of foreign confrontation. fiere
C€gernments can get trapped in an inpossible sltuation where an increasing burden
of nilitary er(penditures further delays econonic and s@ial progress, freezes
social structures and exacerbates social tension, rhile other policles seem to be
Precluded by the context of confrontation and the arms race rrritb neighbourlng
countrles. The conjunction of external and domestic confrontation, both of them
temporariLy stabilized through nilitary build-up but ultinately exacerbated by it,
can give.rise to a particularly precarious sltuation. 65,/

I08. with nuch larger denands on Goverrments for civilian outlays, and especially
for redistribution, military outlays are tncreasingly reducing these
possibilities. They rnay be socially tolerable if they are perceived to be
effective in providing real security. But as an increasing nunber of clvillans
becone alienated from the process of decision{aking about nilitary outlays, and as
rFre and more of them see thenselves to be nerely captlves of a situation over
which they have no control, there will be stronger publlc pressures to arreat the
trends. Itte demand for sub€tantial reductions of these outlays l{ill grow not only
because they are a socio-eeononlc bulden but also because they hav€ not provided
the security that they are supposed to.
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CHAPTER IV

INTERNATIONAL @NSEQUENCES OF TITE ARMS RACE

109. In an increasing perception of its costs and a decreasing perceptlon of its
benefits, security-based reasoning has becone central to the ca6e for an early
termination of the arms race. Real or perceived threats to the national security
concerns of nations, big and snall, have clearly becone the single nost stubborn
obstacle to attaining the goal of disarmanent, which the Charter of the United
NationE upholds as a neans of pronDting int€rnational security. 67 Anple
empirical and historical evidence has by now been collected to shoer unequivocally
that the arms race, particularly in the nuclear field, respresents the largest
k nqdn instance in history of a massive diversion of resources wh ich could and would
otherwise be available for socio-economic developnent. Nevertheless, both the
rnilitarily nost powerful states and the rnain pol it ical-mil itary alliances, in the
forefront of the arrns race, and others indirectly and, perhaps, involuntarily
emulating it in the conventionl field elsewhere, continue to bear the
socio-econornic burdens of their nilitary outlays as if these were the inevitable
costs of purchasing national security. The political intolerance of these
sotalled inevitabLe gocio-economic costs, hoerever, has not only increased by also
reached unprecendented levels of public participation as nore and more among the
wel-I-infortrEd and concerned people aII over the world have become aware that the
arns race const.itutes more of a threat than a Drotection for the future of mankind.

Il0. orl the basis of the trends and their inplications surveyed earlier in this
report, this chapter addresses itself t.o four interrelated and major consequences
of the arms race: aggravated threats to international security, including the
danger of a nuclear wari a worsening of the international political clftnate, making
it rore tension-prone and fipre resistant to changei a dlstortioh of international
econotnic relations, further harnpering the attenpts at the esbablishnent of a new
international esononic order; and, fina11y, the conbined effect of all these on the
social values.

1If. Anything except the roughest description of r,rhat constitutes security falls
outside the scope of the present report. In the 25 or rpre direct references to
the tern, the Final Document of the Tenth special session of the General Assembly,
the first special session devoted bo disarnament, for exanple, relates security to
the threat of external aggression. strategic analyses of the subject u6es the term
specificallyr in relation to explicit Lhreats of damage to life and propertyr and,
more broadly, in relation to inplicit or explicit threats of coercion and
conquest. However it is defined, the notion of security is basically related to
lhe perception of a threat, and i.t is a historical fact that one country's idea of
imrnunity fron a real or perceived threat has often constituted the threat for
another country. It is in this broad sense that the first special session devoted
to disarrmment enphasized (a) that enduring international peace and security cannot
be built on the accunulation of weaponry by rnilitary alliances nor be sustalned by
a precarious balance of deterrence or doctrines of strategic superiorityl (b) that
mankind today is confronted nith an unprecendented threat of self-d estruct lon
arlsing from the rEssive and conFetitive accunulation of the nost destructive
weapons ever produced, and the existing nuclear arsenals alone are rnore than
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sufficlent to destroy all life on earth, and (c) that. along with negotiations on
nuclear disarmament neasures, negotiations should be carried out on the balanced
reduction of arned forces and conventional armanents, based on the prinsiple of
undtmlnished security of all parties vrith a view to protmtlng or enhancing
stability at a lower level of nilitary build-ups taking into account the need of
all States to protect their security. More inportant still, the first apecial
session apparently resolved the persistently familiar dilemrna over whether nations
are arrEd because they are insecure or insecure because they are armed, by stating
unequivocally that the continued arns race neans a growing threat to international
security (see A,/S-1012).

112. To say that the progr anne of action adopted in pursuance of this clearly
negatlve verdict on the arns race has not even been partially implemented will be
to understate the obvious. The simple fact is that, more than ever before, the
attempts of the t0ajor military ponrers who bear the rnain responsibllity for
negotiating agreeroent€ to arrest and reverse the arms race, particuarly in the
nuclear field, have acquired an elenent of sisyphean elusLven€ss. Technological
imProvenents in nuclear neaponry and strategic rethinking accompanying these have
made it extremely difficult to negotiate mtually acceptable neasures for lorering
mUitary build-ups ln confornity with the principles of undiminished security (see
A/36/597, para. L9). The ingenuity sho$n in past proposals for achieving a
breakthrough in the nuclear escalation ladder through a comprehensive test ban has
been virtually ignored as the positlons of the major negotiating parties about when
testing should stop and to what extent it requires verification never colnclded
(A/35/257. para. 6). l.Iothing has been done in recent years to implenent neasures
such as a unilateral and agreed noratorium on testing, a rthresholdr beyond which
aII underground tests would be banned with or without a noratorium, a progressive
lowering of the threshold as veriflcation techniques inproved, and interim neasures
to reduce the nunber and rnagnitude of tests and to phase then out. The trenendous
poCential- for verification offered by historically unprecendented achievements in
apaee technology thrdrgh satellite rnonitoring renains unexplored (see
A/4C.206/L4t. Non-mllitary confidence-bu ildihg neasures assiduously designed to
produce the nutual trust necessary for political deternination have clearly become
inextrlcably dependent on conf idence-building measures of a rnil itary character,
especlally in sone regions r,etrere the rnilitary factor has undeniable priority (see
P{36/474, ahnex, para. 15).

113. In the neanwhiler the world is rDving perllously closer to the danger of
another uorld war, to avoid the occurrence of which the Unlted Natlons was
established over lhree and a half decades ago. fn the intervening period, all the
najor elements constituting threats to international security, nanely, sltuations
of bloc politics confrontation, colonialism, racisn and continuing economic Aaps
between the developed and the developing countries have acqulred a certain degree
of predictability. The underlyihg causes of these threats and the possible
consequences of leaving thern unresolved are fairly obvious. These situations, on
the one hand, denand a translation of the principles of self-d e ternination and
sovereign equality of States contained in the Charter of the United Nations, into
policies and behaviour of renunciation of the use of force and non-i nterference in
the internal affairs of States. On the other hand, these very situations also
provide the breeding grounds for the trlggering events which may exacerbate the
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danger of another world war. lltre imnedlate events Precedlng such a vtar, the courae
it ioultl take and its eventual outcone cannot be conprehended on the basls Of the
historical understanding of the two world wars.

.L14, The conclusion that another war must never occur has been arrlved at due to
several concerns, the npst overriding being the grave risk that it may involve a

partial or overwhelrting use of the existing nuclear weaPons' Sheer exPerience
shows that once a weapon has been ttevelopeal, the chances are that it will be used.
The two world wars were preceded by a totally conventional arns race an'lt by the
very end of the second world war, only one of its particiPants had nuclear
*.apor,". The nuclear aresenals anassed by nore than one Particlpant in the
post-war arms race are not just bigger and rpre soPltisticated versions of
conventional arnaments. The nagnitude of their destructive capabilities is so
different in its scope and nature that they have, at least ttto hitherto unknonn

inplications' nanelyr the endangerment of a nationrs oltn security by its own

weapons, and the growing infeasibllity of defense against an attack by a nuclear
advlrsaiy in any meaningful sense of the term. Disclosures about sone of tbe
sinulated ltar exerc].ses, for exarnple, indicate human and naterial casualties
inflicced upon the belligerent nationrs own or allies' Populatlon by its own

rreapons. In solrE cases, several of the vreaPons destroyed in conbat situations rtere
tht targets of the allies' rather than lhe adversaryrs weaponry. 68/ Neither the
reduction in the circular error probabitlties nor the standardization of alliesr
weapon s arsenals can competely overcone the non-negligible risk of human

faliibility in an actual war situation, and even a less than one per cent nargin of
error can have a devastating effect, given the extremely dangerous potential of the
new weapons of mass destruction. Even if a small fraction of the massive nuclear
arsenali were to renain with the adversary after a Pre-emPtive first strike, the
danEge they can cause vrould' for all practical purposes, obliterate any strategic
advaitage iainea. Each of the warheads contained in a presentday strategic
missile arnEd tith three warheads, for example, has the explosive porer of rnore

than l0 simultaneously detonated Hiroshima-type bonbs. Slngle weapons ltith nore
than l0 times the explosive Power of these warheads (equivalent to 100 Hlroshima
bqnbs) have been routinely flown on modern strateglc bcf,nbers'

ll5. In calculaeing the imnediate hunan and physical destruction llkely to result
fron a nuclear $far, and its socio-econcrnic and political consequences for both the
active beuigerents and the rest of the uorld, the united Nations conprehensive
study on nuclear vreapons ( /35/392) has categorically stated that' however

estinateal. their nature and extent are virtually incomprehensible ' In nos t
situations of the actual use.of nuclear weapons by any of the nuclear Powers, the
civilian casualties nould outnumber the military onesi nillions could die and a
similar number be subjected to severe biologicalr physical and psychological damage

vrhich nay make those surviving envy the dead. A one-negaton nuclear explosion on a

city wit-h a population of one nilllon could ktll 3l-0,000 and leave another 380,000

in need of rnedical aid. 69./ some sPecialists have vtarned that even a highLy
advance country like the-united states, for exanple, nay not have nation-wide '
facilitiestotreatmorethan200victinsofnuclearexPlosioninanhour.Andthe
roughest estimates suggest that anynhere between 50'000 to L00'000 people could be

severefyinjuredbyonesingle-6hot.mediun-yieldtacticalnuclearweaPonina
natter of few rninutes.
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116. lbr would the consequences of a najor nuclear war be restricted to the
nuclear-weapon states alone. Even if there were no direct nuclear attack against
any non-nuclear-weapon state, falrout radiation after a large nuclear war vrould
affect the whole world, arthough predoninantly lhe henisphere in which the war vrasfought. For exarnple, global fall-ouC fron a total explosive yield of 1O'0OO Mt.,
that isr irell over half of what n@i, exists in the vrortdrs nucrear stockpiles, woulcl
cause on the order of 5 to 10 nillion additional deaths fron cancer within the next
40 years, besides genetic damage of equal flEgnitude for both the present and futuregenerations. ronizlng radiation could also cause nany mutacions in plants and
animals. There has been speculation that sone of these nutat.ions rnight change the
ecosystem in unpredictabLe Hays. A large nuclear vJar wourd partially destroy the
ozone layer in a few flpnths (a period of about five years is be.I ieved to be
required to restore che layer again) , which in turn may cause possible changes at
the earthfs surface (see A/35/392, annex).

117. 
"he 

world-wide econonic and social disruption that would be an unavoidable
consequence of a large nuc.Lear war is rnore difficult to examine. rn this context,
it seems particularly prudent to state that the effects of nucrear war that cannot
be calculated are at least as important as those for which calculations are
attetnpted. The consequence for lrorld trade in generar and the supply of essentiar
conmdities in particular would have to take into account both decreasing
production volures and the breakdown of the organization of world conmerce and
comnunications. Most critical would be the worrd food supply: in nany developing
countries, famine is an ever-present threat even undet stable and peaceful
conditions, and a large and continuous international grains trade is needed to
prevent starvation. This would be even nore pronounced aft.er a large nucrear war.
A1l countries in the vrortd would suffer a drastic reduction of foreign trade,
entailing dlfficulties and econqnic losses. The annihilation of the najor
financial and trading centres of the world, would inevitabLy lead to the
destruction of the elaborate system of international finance and trade as it is now
constituted, thus eLiminating the order.ly transfer of goods and services.

118. A major difference in conparing the effects of another world war with those in
the past is Che inpossibility of heavy relief prograrnmes for the devastated
countries, as the surviving developed countries r.rould not poss€ss the capabirity
for such a task. This rvould be an aggravating circunstance h'hich could rule out
any chance of international econoni.c recovery for a long tine, Furthermore, manyof the non-berl igerents would be developing countries which had been suppriers oi
raw materials and agricultural products of less inunediate importance after a targe
nuclear war. These night expect an almost total cessation of foreign trade and
probably a cornplete breakdown in the miltilatera] systen of palrrnents. The g1oba1
disaster would be further aggravated by tbe scarcity of transport equiprnenE.,
pharmaceuticals and pestlcides, which would increase the horror and the ptagues
(see A/35/392, annex) .

r19. These shocking details about the possibre international consequences of a
nucrear war need !o be brought to the attenti.on of the general public because it is
precisery these kinds of details which also go into the cruel logic of nuclear
deterrence, narnely, the nore horrendous their consequences, the less will be thelikelihood of the actua.l- use of nuclear r1'eapons. A fundanentally questionable
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assumption in the nuclear-de ter rent logic, hovrevert is that' in the post-r4'ar
conte;t, the fact that nuclear weapons have not been used so far provldes no

guaranteeagainsttheirfutureuse.stracegiccalculationsaboutthesituations
ior their actual use have been nostly based upon surprise-free scenarios. But no

serious observer of the global strategic scene in the 1980s is r.riuing to assert
that the next decade witi ue surprise-free. Events with a triggering potential'
najor failures of corulunication, nuclear accidents and severe international crises
have all occurred more than once, and sCrnetines in pairs, during the last three and

a half decades - but never sinultaneously. Should there be such a simultaneity,
and it cannot be ruled out as unlikely, then it would be rather unrealistic to
assune that the logic of nuclear deterrence will hold as r.rell in the future as it
is sonetines believed to have held in the past.

L2O. Tt{o relatively recent disclosures need to be nentioned in this context' In
the first place, although it is reasonable to assune that every accldent involving
a r.reapon of rnass destruction, and particuarly the nuclear weaPon systems' that
could have been kept secret would have been covered fron public knowledge' it is
now generally known thatr betvteen 1950 and 1975 alone, at leasC 68 serious
accieents occurred. At least i.n a few cases, such accidents involving a computer
nalfunction did result in false alerts denanding a graduated escalation to a fuller
vtar. Secondly, it is aLso by now widely kno$n that, out of the 130 conflicts
experienced by the developing countries since the Second World war' at least 80

*aia ,aportad to have been viewed by one or the other of the nuclear Pol'ers as

affecting their global interest, atthough not necessarily considered as fundanental
to their security concerns, either due to the physical or political distances
lnvolved. If they do, as in situations cornbining a conflict of interest over
resources, strategic locations antl political proxinity' then the allegedly iron
togic of nuclear deterrence may lose its inexorabitity in a clinate of tension'

121. whether in calculating the possible nature of triggering events, the number of
actors whose decisions vrould govern ils course or the decision time available, the
doclrine of nuclear deterrence places a very high preniun on rational behaviour'
whichr to say the leas!' ignores the elenentary insights of Psychological and other
resea;ch on tteci s ion-mak ing of indivitluals and collective entities under situations
of grave threat., extrene slress, intense insecurity and close proxirnity to total
annihilation. some of che studies about governnental decisions leading to the
rnajor wars in this century suggest that about 60 per cent turned out to be based

ulrin 
"tong 

esbimates of the capabilities and intentions of the major Pol'ers when

the wars bagun, "" 
well as wrong assessment of the actual course of the war and its

consequences, stressr threats' insecurity and time pressure reduce the
capabilieies for a xational Processing and evaluation of infornation' Deterrence
policy not only strains the rationality of the individuat systens and their
decision-maKing processes. it also results in a continuous cornpetition for security
with lts attendant risks for internalional stability'

I22.IrresPectiveof}'hethertheyareusedornot'theProductionandtestingof
vreapons of mass destruction has both short and long-Cern consequences on the

eco;ystem of both the nations inclulging in then and those eLsewhere. After naking

a deiailed investigation of the high-exptosive incendiary, chenical, blological and

nuclear weapon productron processes, a recent study by the United Nations Institute
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for Training and Research (UNITAR) emplrasized the vulnerability of the ecosystems
to those in arid, Eropical, arctic, insular and tetnperate reglons. Anong their
extremenly harnful and sometimes irreversible effects are the dangera of soil
darEge' desertificationr bioLogical disturbances for hunan belngs and livestock,
and ozone depletion. f!/ It has been estimated, for example, that. by the year
2000, the continulng nuclear tests would have already dispersed over 120 nillirads
of radiation world-wide. Sinply stated, it neans that these tests have
contaninated the biosphere enough to cause one death for each kiloton fission
exploded, and could result in about 150,000 prenatule deaths world-wlde.
Approximately 90 per cent of these deaths would be expected to occur in the
northern hemisphere. Ilowever, it should be noted not only that this figure ls
based on an estirnate of the risks associated with low radiation doses, which in
itself is a rnatter of scientific controversy, but also that, even if that estinate
is correct, there is no way of identifying these ca6es anong the nany nillions of
other cancer deaths during the same perlod of t irne (see il35/392, annex).

123. An international clinate doninated by the arms race prornotes adversary
political relationships nhereln the threat perceptions of various countries always
tend to have a lurking element of mis interpre tation. Fear of being defeated in an
ongoing confLict and nutual suspicions among nations have had one predominant
reason, namely, the nilitary spendlng of rival nations, and one predictable
response, that ls, increases ln a nalion's own nilitary spending. Attempts to
interpret inforrnatlon about each otherrs military capabilities always runs the risk
of lnflated or deflated projectionsi inflated for intimidating the adversary and
deflated for neeting domestic pressures to make resource allocations corresponding
with the needa for socio-econonic develoFnent. Similarly, evidence of aggressive
intentions continues to be sought over a whole field of nilitary and non-rnilitary
behaviour. l'lutual suspicions tend to prejudice the real impl-ications of
non-nilitary events rrith a view to accentuating or elirnlnting uncertainty arnong
all.ies and adversaries. It is this environrnent which leads to the creation of
spheres of influence' in which local conflicts tend to become llnked to regional or
global confrontations, and ln which social and political develoFnents are like1y to
be resisted if tbey seen to call existing alignments into question. The frlctions
arislng from this rigidity, at a time when the relatlve econonic, political and
military greight of countries are changing nore rapidly than ever, are thenselves
possible sources of confl ict.

124. A political cl-inate held captive to military preparedness is hardly conducive
to aldtenle. Indeed, a nost disturbing feature of the period under revievr has been
the fragility of d6tente. Not only the health but the very survival of d6tente
depends increasingly on neaningful steps towards d isarnanent, particularly in the
nuclear field. AJ.so, d6tente confined to the developed countries alone is
extrenely vulnerable and it needs to be universally applicable. Ddtente and
nilitary build-ups cannot go hand in hand. Heavier, rather than lolrer nilitary
build-ups among the various confllct-ridden regions in the world nlll heighten the
risks of military escalation and reduce the posslbilties of d6tente anong the
developing countries. The great preponderance of military povrer as possessed by
scme of the major industrialized countries, and as is perhaps emerging in sorne
regional contexts, rnay lead countries to adopt ultimative and rigid policies
vis-i-vis other countries or to the use of force, the threat of force or s irnply an
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ostensible display of force. As a result of the arms race, fear and susPicion are
generated among some axes, but along others, special favoured relationships
devetop. In sonE cases, these are no less confl ict-promoting and no less
dangerous. There nay occur, on the one hand, a transfer of the conflicts of the
central poners to peripheral po$ers and, on the other hand, an involvenent of
ientral powers in local conflicts. This is one of the rnechanisms through nhich
central and peripheral confrontations nay becone tinked in such a way as to
increase the dangers of both.

125. The arms race tends to render the internatlonal pol it ico-economic environnent
more rigid and nore resistant to change. It fosters concern for the Political anal
social optlons chosen by other countries, in particular by those countrie6 that are
deemed to have strategic itnportance. and it pronotes a pattern of alliance and
alignments that may reinforce confrontation and, in sotrE ca€esr alotnination. ttnder
such conditions, processes of social transfornation or emancipation are likely to
be resisted in rnany cases. They become palnfuL processes, postpond for too longt
anal they rnay end in protracted and destructlve conflict, as several of the longest
and nost painful wars of the recent past have shown. The external powersr interest
in influencing soc io-econonic options in other countrles has generally anounted to
slamning an artifical lid on a volatile situation whereby internal tensions have
been nore frequently suffocated rather than resolved. Ihe social inrplications of
this phenonenon rarely obtain serious attentlon but its conse(Juences are nuch too
evident. This can be partly seen in the changing nature of the nilitary hardware
being transferred, partlcularly to the developing countries. Along with
sophisticated aircraft and npdern arnpured vehicles suPPosed to deter direct
threats to national security have .been added a growing 1lst of equipment meant for
paramilitary purposesr for exarnple, sawn{ff shotguns, autonatic weaPons.
hand-grenades, arnoured personnel carriersr light artilLery, tear-gas shells' and
so forth. Included also are some of the nore l[bdern instrunents of social
surveillance and eavesdropplng, euphemistlcaUy labelled as soft and gentle
instruments for controlling insurgency. 7L/ EEch such transfer basicafly reflects
a degree of transfer of political poner, since it w111 be used to deternine rrhich
of the political realities in an unstable situatlon is allowed to Prevall in a
given state nlthout the harassnEnt of frequent challenge. !b the extent that it
alienates those ln charge frorfl those r.vho challenge thenr it not only interferes
with the process of denocratlzatlon but also perpetuates the inherent problems of
the developing counbriesr namely, of providing socio-conornic content to thelr
political freedorn in a peaceful nanner. 72/

125. The soclo-econonic developnent of the developing countries will not only
beneflt fron a reversaL of the arms race but also contribute towards itE
stabilization at a ltrer level of r0iLltary bulld-up6. As pointed out by the study
on the relationship betrdeen disarnament and develognent:

"The development of a trbre stable south capable of sustaining its
independence through a better econonic perfornance is likely to reduce the
areas of political conflicts anong the East and west ... this will Put ddtente
on a more stable basis than it has been during the last few years of its
constant re-exanination. vier.red in thls contextr any additional investtnent in
the develotment of the developing countrles nay becore an indirect
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contrlbution to d6tente. Greater flo$rs of external assistance to the
developi.ng countries wilr further the prospects for developnent but reratingthls process to military restraint arnong the tnajor niritary spenders is rikelyto create a new poritical clinate wtrich by itserf nay becone a catalyst formilitary restraint. ?he anount of flnancial resources released for
developnent through military restraint will be a najor benefit for
develotrment, but the awareness that it is a conscious attenpt at viewlng
developnent as an integral part of ddtente will be a major bonus for East-west
relations. " 73,/

12?. Another deverotrment decade has gone by, Leaving behind unfulfilleal targets set
by the international deveropnent strategy wlrich had called upon each developed
country to nake availabl-e 0.7 per cent of its cNp as official aid to the developingcountries. The figures about the developmental assistance provideal by tbe Councllfor Mutual Econornlc Assistance (o{EA} countries are not available. As a percentage
of tbe corlective cNP of the developed market econornies (DAc), the official
develolmental assistance (oDA), r.rh tch had reached 0.34 of cl,lp alreaaly in 1970, has
since then fluctuated around this value without any tendency to approach the given
target. A very reLevant indicatlon of the perfornance of the DAc countries in
concessionar assistance is that virtually all of those exceeding their oDA targets
and itnproving their average perfornance during 1970-1980 are countries wlth stableor lower military expenditures during the sane period.

128. while no firm conclusions can be drawn from the given volunes of developnental
assistance and the valiations in the nilitary outlays of the najor developed
countries, it can be seen that the enornous 91oba1 military spending does
constitute the largest untapped source of possible international transfers to tlre
benefit of the deveroping countries whether these be in the areas of finance 1capital or technology (chart 4). Orer the years, the United Nations has seen
severaL initiatives asklng for institutional arrangenents whereby mi I itary-re lated
resources could be rechannelled for developrnental purposes. Basically, alI these
proposals are symbolic of the sporadic urge among the lGmber states for penalizing
excess, encouraging restraint and rewarding abstinence h,tren it cornes to prorating
globar nilitary outlays. As 1on9 as deveroFnental aasistance programmes andpollcies renain tied to politico-rnilita ry considerations, iC would be difficuLt to
arrive at any universally acceptable arrangements. lrevertheress, there are at
least two areas rghere sone concrete action can be pursued.

129. In the first place, priority consideration needs to be given to the
deveropmental needs of the npst seriously affected developing countries. since
most of them do not incur any significant nilitary spending anynay, this courd algo
anount to putting a synbolic premlum on military abstinence. Also, since most of
them also do not comnand geostrategic locacions, making thern coveted arenas forpolitical paeronage, sone agreement anrcng the najor developed countries may bepossible. secondly, there is an urgent need to divert even a part of the currentnilitary R and D worrd-wide to develop technologies and capital goods of rerevanceto the economic circumstances of the developing countries as a whole. For nany of
them, several of the soPhisticated technologies available frorn the inalustrialized
vrorld are either exorbitantly expensive or sinrply irrelevant, The benefits
accruing fron such a diversion will, however, not renain confined to the developinq
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countries alone. As descrlbed earlief, many of these countries are rlch in both
hunan and natural resources. Accelerating their devetopnental Performance could 9o
a long yray in lifting both the supply- and denand-side constraints on the econornLc
prospects of the developed countrles. In this sense, as in several otherst
international econonic interdependence is a reatity that needs to be accePted an
progressively put on a rnore equitable footing in future.

130. The grcnring awareness of the physical and econonic constraints on human and
material resources available nithin and anong countries nakes the demands for a nelt
international economic order as another way of coming to terns with the global
econonic realities. Even without describing it as a strategy of non-$ar betneen
different poLitlcal entities, the estabtishnent of a new internatlonal econonic
order nilI be a signifcant step towards s€eking corunon solutions to Problems which
either cannot be resolved in any other way than by joint efforts (for example,
radioactlve pollution by atomic tests, accrtrnulation of metereological information)
or because these problems can be solved on a national or regional basls only at
higher costs, for example, the development of new sources of energy. 74/ Ihe
global nature of many problens arising out of physlcal and econonic constraints on
human and material resources nakes their solution within national and politlcal
boundaries increasingly difficult. The arns race, therefore, anounts to a
counterproduct ive choice since it presuPposes the existence of a conflict and
reinforces the attitudes of confrontatlon in a situation calling for co'oPeration.

131. The negative effects of the arms race on various international- econcmic
transactions such as trade and the nonetary sysLem lrere emPhasized in the 1977
report. As already noted in the previous chapter, the large natlonal nilitary
expendltures have adversely affected econonic arowth and enplo)'ment and are,
therefore, one of the causes for stagnation in the vrorld econoNny. The 1971 and
1977 reports also stressed that the arms race and its poli tico-tnil itary
funplications constitute a severe hindrance to a snooth exchange of comnodities,
services, capitaL and technology. Atthough several other factors have always
contributed to the econonic discrinlnation, such as import restrictions,
protectionism and other more or less technical Policy measures, it can be seen'
particularly in the most recent period, that the ongolng arns race increasingly
constitutes an important distortion of international econonic, scientific and
technologLcal exchange. This is particul-arly true for the so-called strategic
corMmdities which my be anything frorn r avr naterials to advanced technologY. In
scme cases, important, although few in nu[ber, embargoes have been carried so far
that they alnost anounbed to attemtPs at strangulation. Military-related enbargoes
on the exchange of advanced technology are particularly important betr,reen countries
with different levels of developnent. l{hen these countries are heavily dePendent
on foreign crade or on technical assistance these enbargoes seriously inpede thelr
development.

132, The same is true for private and official caPltal transactions. With reqard
to the former. it is inportant to mention that many develOping countries already
have little access to the international Prlvate monql and caPital markets. Private
investors rarely invest lheir noney in regions with political and military
tensions. Moreover, in general, private caPital florts prinariLy to those countries
which enjoy the politlcal support of the donor country. This is obviously true for
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CIIART 4. MILITARY EXPENDITURES AND FOREICN ECONOMIC
OF THE DEVELOPED COUNTRIES
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official development aid, its flows being predominantly governed by considerations
of political and mllitary tles between the recipient and the donor countries. For
sone donor countries there is little apparent relation between the urgency of the
develotrment needs of recipient countries, on the one hand, and the flot of
bilaterat aid to them, on the other. Instead, there have been cases Hhen the
provision of aid Eerved an ulterior purpose! to acquire influence or deny it to
others, or to help obtain base facilities or other nil itary-strategic advantages-
This greatly dirninishes the usefulness of the aid ptovided, not least because the
poorest cormtries, the land-locked and othervtise disfavoured, are rarely those
whose pol it ico- atrategic inportance is greatest. In addition, when aid flows are
distorted in this nay by political consideraLions related to the over-all arns race
it nay' in sone cases, encourage recipient countries to get involved in the
confrontations of outside Ponersr thus adding lrbre fuel to the arms race.

133. Regrettably, the social inplications of the arns race still do not conatitute
a najoi area of inquiry about disarrnament-related issuesr altbough nuch has been
Eaid in a general nay about the basic perversity of the arms race. But if a
deliberabe act of political deternination is needed to first halt and then reverae
the arms race, then it is essential that the vision of a world without lt shoulal'
at least, be conceivable. To live under the constant fear of a ldar wtrich no
rational hunan being wantsr and yet to be constantly fed by enemy images which need
to be sustained for continuously indulglng in the ElIIls ldc€r inhtbits the cornnon
people from reaching across physical and cultural barriers to hunan understanding.
It aLso generates negative psychological reactions, such as tensionr fear and
anxiety, which, as sqne recent disclosures about the behaviour of those close to
the sites of nnjor nucrear accldents shovt, resurt in s!'nptons of physical ilr
health, too. Sorne pioneering work, encouraged by the uNEs@, in the field of
disarnarnent education reveals that the fear of the unknown constitutes a severe
psychological obstacle to disarmanenL. '15/ Io overcome this all-Pervading sense of
fear, the comnon people need to be able to ilrngine a disarrned world, wttich
aPParently they cannot do as long as the artns race continues.

CHAPTER V

MNCI,USIONS AND RE @'IMENDAT IONS

134. Driven by an uncontrolled technological nonentum and open-ended strategic
connitnents for attalning a variety of pol i tico-rnil i tary objectives, the arms race,
Particularly in the nuclear field, is poised for a nen round of escalation in the
1980s. A najor legacy of the 1970s is several unresofved conflicts and other
conflict situations all over the world, and there is a real danger that sdne of
then nay becone triggering events for a possible use of the existing lreapons
arsenals, including the deadly nuclear weapons. The risks of a nuclear war by
accident, niscalculation or an act of strategy have increased due to several
develolments during the period under review. There has also been a reiterated
emphasis on enlarging th€ scope and expanding the reach of strategic doctrineB
rhich view the entire worLd as an integrated nultilevel strategic scene.
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135. In a deteriorating international climate, the vicious causati.on between the
technological and strategic aspects of the nuclear arms race, confined essentially
to the rnajor rnilltary powers, produced a virtual staLernate in the process of
nuclear disarnament negotiatlons. The perioat uhder review also underlined the
fragility of d€tente unless it is accornpanied by political action in the field of
conf ldence-bu ilding and securiey and neaningful reductions in the nassive military
bulld-ups in accordance with the principle of undiminished security as stressed by
the Final Docunent of the Tenth special session of tbe General Assenbly (resolution
S-I0/21 . The develolments since then represent a step backvrards from the
internatlonal consensus on a disarnanent strategy, the imnediate goal of which was
tbe elininatlon of the danger of nuclear war and inplernentation of neasures to halt
and reverse the arms race, wr.th a view to achieve general and conple te disarlament
under effective internabional control. The inabiLity of the second special sesslon
devoted to dlsarmanent hel-d in 1982, to agree on a cornprehensive progranme of
disarmament and on the causes of the failure to Lmplement the decision and
reconnendations of the first special session largely reflected a spilL-over of the
distinctly deteriorating international clitnate, which b}' nor{ is under unprecedented
threats ernanating from the deadly destructive potential of an unabated arms race.

136. With an uprard trend at an estinated rate of about 3 per cent per annum (in
volurc) during the past four years, world military spending has risen faster than
in the previous four years, despite the deteriorating perfornance of the vrorld
economy. lhe economl.c burden of military spending measured aa a share of the
worldts total output has thus becorne heavier due to an undiminished consumpt j.on of
the norld's flnite resources, wtrich would and could be otherwise available for
socio-econonic develotment, partlcuLarly of the developing countries. ALso, its
social and political inplications have becore nore serious, since economic burdens
carry the seeds of social discontent and political tensions within and among
nations.

137. The dynanics of the arns race involve nore than a sun total of nilitary
expenditures and an updated list of its nEjor and rninor participants. The forces
driving it, the purposes it aerves and ita varlous forms of manifestation have
tran€forned the arna race into a political phenonenon adversely affectlng global
Socio-econonic options. By rendering the international pol itico-economic
environflEnt nore rigid and rlpre resistant to change, the arrns race is fostering
concerns for the political and social options chosen by other countries, in
particular by those that are deertEd to have strategic importance, and it is
Promoting a pattern of alliances and alignments v/h ich relnforce attitudes of
confrontation in a situation denanding co-operatlon, both in internatiohal
political and econdllc relati.ons. Dilring the period under review, a proninent
feature of internatlonal relations was growing interdependence, rrhich manifested
itself in several areas. The world has beconre increasingly interdependent as it is
confronted rdith problens wtrich either cannot be resolved in any other way than by
joint efforts (for exanple, radioactive pollution by atornic tests, sharing of
neteorologlcal infornation) or because these problens can be solved on national or
regional 1eve13 only at higher costs, for example, the develotment of new sources
of energy. The globa1 nature of many problens arising out of physical and economic
constraints on hunan and naterial resourcea, nakes their solution within regional
and polltlcal boundaries increasingly difficult. The arms race, therefore, amounts
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to a counterproductive choice since it presupposes the existence of confLict in a
situation demanding co-operation. Thus, while several other factors have
contributed to economic d iscrj.mination, such as lrTrport restrictions, protectionisnt
and other rnore or less technical poticy neasures, it is evident that, particularly
in the ros,t recent period, the ongoihg arns race lncreaslngly constitutes an
inportant distortion of international econonic, scientific and technological
exchange .

I38. An estimated 3 to 12 per cent of the global production of several strategic
minerals, wtrich are egually inportant for both the civillan and nilitary sectors of
industry, are being currently consumed for nllitary purposes and, in sone cases as
that of, oil consunption, the nilitary industry singly consumes from one fourth to
one third of the total national petroleun consumptioh for all purposes. Military
gonsumption of resources, wtlether these be hurnan (labour), natural (fuel and
'nqr-fuel ninerals) or rnaterial (capital and technology), is directly conpeting for
resources which could be otherwise available for socio-economic development and it
i.8 indirectly affecting the prioritles for their allocation. Bearing in nind the
uneven geographic distribution of these resources aroong states with varying
technological capabilities to overcome the physical constraints on resources; as
well as the differences in the present levels of resource consumption anong the
developed and developlng countries, the period under review eitnessed recurrent
resource-related conflicts surfacing in several international forurns dealing rvith
their various aspects namely. finances, Iabour, technology, trade, rninerals and
energy. Escalations in the arms race, resulting in a larger resource consumPtion
for nilitary purposes, r.rould not only add to the gravity of existing
tesource-related conflicts, but also entail the non-negligible risk of becoming an
additional factor for larger nilitary outlays and the further escalation of the
arns race. Apprehensions in thls respect cannot be easily disnissed because ' as
compared to the period under review, the post-war world has never confronted so
many resource-related tensions nanifesting thenselves in such varied forns' in so
nany places and at the sane tine.

139. Enanating frorn a whole range of concerns pertaining to the intensifying
threats to inEernationaL peace and security enbodied in an escalating arrns race,
making additional claims on globaI resources, the focus of public concern in the
1980s appears to be the sane. what is the utnost lirnit of cor nitments to nilitary
outlays? Has the norld reached or is it approaching a watershed beyond $hich
further escalations of the arfis race or the ground rules deterrnining them will be
quite different fron what they have been up to no$? One such najor watershed has
been apparently reached in terns of a universal weakening in the process of
econonic growCh as reflected in the rates of increase in the GNP. For several
years, the world econony has experienced a continuous process of slold or declining
groYtth, which appears set to continue, although sorne economic recovery may be
anticipated. As long as high mititary outlays coexisted with high rates of
economic Arowth in the devel-oped r.rorld, they r.rere perhaps not always seen as an
enolnbus economic burden. But the 1970s have brought oub trend changes in the Pace
and Procesa of economic gronth and the social tolerance of military outlay€ is
gettlng increasinglY low.

140. Historical comparisons of sone major j.ndustrialized countries yipld a p€'.:,:r,
of economic performance that corresponds quite closel-y to the relative civllian an'l
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nilitary orientation of thetr technological effortt their experience Largely
indicates that those concentrating highly on milltary technology and slq{er ratesof grohtth than those who nere not leading developers in the nllltary fielal. A
major Lesson to be learnt from their experience, therefore, is that the inportance
of civlllan spin-offs fron nilitary technolog!' has been either grossly exaggerated
and/or highly nlsplaced.

I4I. Although the arms race phendnenon, whether in its technolog ical nDmentun or in
its strateglc orLentatlon, enanates essentially fron a felv najor nilitary poyJers
among the developed world, its consequences have becone manifestly global in
character. In the absence of flEaningful nEasures of disarnament, particularly of
nuclear disarmament, the arms race has becone not only more conplex, but also nore
flrmLy entrenched along with the attendant risk that, voluntarlly or lnvoluntarily,
one or rpre of the najor arng race participantg rEy get directly or indirectly
involved in regional conflicts. Practically all the estirnated 130 nilitary
confllcts since the Second World lVar have occurred in the developing countries.
lilot rrore than 12 arpng the 90 countrles that have actually experienced then or been
close to them are kndrn to possess any significant capabllities to produce the
lteapons used in these conflicts, and even they have lmporteal weapons anal the
technological knou-how fron the developed norld in general and the rnajor rnilitary
powerE in particular. Whatever be the imrEdiate causes of each local nar in the
developing countries, this fact by ltself has turned the phenomenon of
international arns trangfers, large and growing in both volume and coverage, into a
chief instrunent of linking the arns race among its najor participants krith the
widely varied nllitary outlays arpng the developing countries. Incldence of
supplier involvemen! in confllct situations and conflicts anong the recipient
countries rose steadily throughout the I970s and, in several cases of major armrt
transfers, thls factor has affected the actual outcone of these conflicts. The
conflicts and confllct situations surrounding the developing countries need to be
resolved not onLy because of the hunan destruction they cause for those affected by
then directly and the risks of wlder escaLation they entail, but also because they
provide a strong EtimuluE for increases in nilitary outlays of the countries
experiencing then. The phenomenon of domestic arm€ productlon ln the developing
countries, so far confined to a few and driven nainly by the conflicts actualty
experienced, can also be seen as reflecting a growing reluctance by trcst of them to
get aucked into the strategic considerations of their weapons suppliers $hich do
not correspond to their irf,rFdlate security concerns.

142. In reaching the conclusions mentioned above, the present report has juxtaposed
the Foclo-eccjnonic consequences of the arns race ln the context of its adverse
ittplications for international peace and securlty. Thts is what its nandate had
required in accordance with the stipulations laid dor.'It ln ceneral Assetrbly
resolution 35/L4L. Despite ampJ-e empirlcal and historical evidence showing that
the arms race, partlcularly in the nuclear field, represents the largest known
instance in history of a massive diversion of resources which could and would
otherh'lse be available for socio-econondc development, both the rnilltarily nost
powerful States and the maln pol itical-nil itary alLiances in the forefront of the
arns race, anal other indirect.Ly and, perhaps, involuntarily enuLating it in tbe
conventional fleld eLsewhere, have continued to bear the socio-economic burdens of
':!:,e'i: nilitary outtays as if these were the inevitable costs of purchasing national
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security. The potiticat intolerance of these so-called inevitable soclo-economic
costs, ho$ever, has not only increased but also reached unprecedented levels of
public participation as rnore and npre arong well-inforned and concerned peopl.e all
over the r.rorld have becone anare that the arms race constitutes tlpre of a threat
than a protection for the future of mankind.

143. Since the nuclear arms race constitutes the gravest threat to international
security, the nuclear powers owe it as much to themselves a6 to the rest of the
htorld to take effective measures to first halt and then reverse its course.
Controlling the nuclear arns race uithout negotiated agreenents to lower the levels
of nilitary build-ups is like erecting walls around a bottonless pit. The
eacalatory spiral of the nuclear arms race cannot be broken r{lthout effective
measures to stop the testing. stockpiling, production and deplo!'ment of nuclear
arsenals. If political confidence is a precondition for lowering the levels of
military bulld-ups, then neasures of military conf idence-buildi-ng wiu serve the
Purpose of both ddlente and disarnanent. For pronbting a general lowering of the
1evels of military build-ups in accordance with the prlnciple of undlninished
security, it needs to be relEnbered that the security of the smatlest country ls as
lmportant for lts natlonal well-being as that of the largest nilltary power.
International agreements for reducing nilitary build-ups, therefore, require theparticipation of all countries and a peaceful resolution of all conflict
situations. A grqring consensus atnong tbe non-aligned and neutral countries as
expressed in their submissions to the second special session of the General
Assenbly devoted to disarnanent is clearly etnerging. This includes a strong
emphasis on confining national security concerns to concrete threats of aggression
across frontierst securlty guarantees agalnst the threat or use of nuclear neapon s
against a non-nuclear-weapon Statet and urgent neasures to resolve the surviving
conflict situatlons arising out of the poticles of eolonialism and racism.
Di sarnament cannot progress if use of force contlnues to rernain a prevailing factor
in present international relations. An international climate should be built in
Yrhich the existing confl icting situations h'ould be solved solely by peaceful nean6
and in which refrainirq fron the threat or use of force would becoEe the basic norn
of international life. So that end, the mechanisms of the United Nations for the
PeacefuL settl,ement of disputes should be strengthened and adjusted to present
needs, and all States should be encouraged to nake full use of then.

144. While describing the arms race as a najor factor adversely affecting the
sociaL, econonLc, political, industrial and t€chnological optlons of all countries
the 1977 report also indicated the need for further anafyses of hon these
consequences make thenselves felt in countries at different levels of developNnent.
This report attempts to show that the current economic downswing is fiore than a
cyclical phenomenon and that military expenditures, even the present rate6 of
gror.tth of nilitary spending, constitute a heavier economic burden, not to speak of
the additional socio-econonic penalties likely to acconpany still higher levels of
nllltary consumption. For the nark€t economies, probLe[6 like lnflation and
unemployment have been exacerbated by large nilitary outlays. Alao, a strong
coincidence betneen huge allocations to nilitary R and D and loner rates o.f,
productivlty in the civillan sectors has becone all too evident. In the centrally
planned economies, supply-side constraints on econornic growth, rrhether due to
Iabour shortage or bottle-necks on capltal fornation have, to a certain e:(tent,
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been aggravated by rnilitary outlays. Besides being adversely affected by the
extent of their own nilitary spending, the developrnent process among the develoPing
countries is also suffering frorn a s lorF-down in the process of econonic grovrth ln
the developed world. The goals of the lnternational developnent strategy' based
upon assumptions of a stable economic perforrnance by the developed world, face the
painfut prospects af being revised downwards at a time when their acceLerated
attainment is crucial for the national well-being of the developing countries. A
slriki.ng feacure of the period under review is the growing evidence that
underdevelopnent, Iack of develotrment or rnaldeveloFlent constitute a major source
of insecurity for the developing countries. Many of then are facing greater
tensions emanating from the challenge of providing socio-econonic content to
political independence, as conpared to the initial post-coLonial period uhen the
conventional threats to their security concerns vrere largely concentrated on
external- situations like unresolved frontier problems and historical differences
with neighbouring countr ies.

145. The relationship between the phenornenon of armament, on the one hand' and
developrnent, on the other, was singled out in the 1977 report as requiring urgent
consideration. The study on the relationship betneen disarnament and developlent
(A/36/356) has emphatically stressed that the arms race and development are in a
competitive relalionship not only in terns of their respective clains on the
worldrs flnite resources' but also as regards attitudes and perceptions. Taking a
globaI perspective, this study views develoFnent as a universal requirement
including the need for sustained and stinulated econonic growth for the develoPed
countrl-es and accelerated socio-econonic perforrnance by the developing countries.
By viewing the arms race as a nnjor threat to international security and by
describing arrested or stagnant develoFnent as a non-rnilitary source of insecurity,
a trianguLar relationship between disarnanent, security and developrnent has been
established. This perq)ective needs to be incorporaled into the various
international foruns dealing separately with the problens of disarrnanent and
devetopnent, To pre-empt the worldrs finite resources fron being claimed for
nilitaly consumption, to convert the resources already so consumed to non-military
purposes, and to divert then towards socio-economic developnent are lhe essential
requisites for a strategy for disarnEment. Frorn a global perspectlve, these are
also najor pre-requisites for the speedy establishment of a new international
economic order whlch, as described earlier, is another way of conlng to terns vtith
the international econonic realities. Particularly rewarding in this context r,rould
be a further exploration of the benefits which would accrue fron nnjor neasures of
disarmament, whether these pertain to reductions in nilitary budgets, to
redeployment of capital from the military to the civilian sectors of economy or to
a diversion of a part of the huge gLoba1 military R and D effort torrards developing
appropriate technologi.es of econornic relevance to the develoPing countries.
Resolute inLernationa.l action with a view to freezing and gradually reducing che
nilitary budgets is reguired. the activities now being undertaken to that end
wilhin the united Natlons should be continued and intensified and, until
appropriate international agreenents are negotiated, policies of self-reatraint in
the field of nilitary expenditures should be encouraged. Besiales giving concrete
effect to the direct relationship existing beEv.een disarnament and development ' the
reduction of nilitary budgets, first of all of the budgets of the larqest and nost
heavily arred countries, rrrould constltute an inportant disarrnament measure. rt
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$ould contribute to lowering the level of aU nltitary activities and not only of
specific atmaments. ft would strengthen and increase confidence anong States, and
contribute to the inprovenent of the international climate.

145. A necessary condition for vigilant and cxitical public accountability for the
soclo-economic penalties of the arms race involves more openness of infornation
about che magni.tude of nilitary spending, the nature, size and purPoses of nilitary
outlays and deadly weapons arsenals, particularly in the nuclear fleld. ft also
involves a contj.nuous and well-informed scrutiny of the lost opPortunities and the
forecLosed options. Through a nunber of studies conducted with Ehe heIP of
qualified experts and the insights provided by various research institutes'
non-governmental organizatlons and other concerned groups, the Irnited Nations has
become a clearing house of constructive ideas pertaining to the varlous asPects of
the arns race and the inperative for disarnEment. Its role as a co-ordinator and
Processor of the lnformation and analysis provided by the world-wide comnunity of
concerned people needs to be further strengthened. In reaching out to Ehe Public
and alerting it to the increasingly rnenacing socio-econqflic consequences of the
arms race, e:<ercises like the present one not only assist in providing an uPdated
analysis of najor new develotrnent.s but also gain fron public assessment of the
phenomenon. After all, it is in the grohting public resentment of the arms race and
its near universal character thac the present report finds a major waterghed beyond
rarhich each further round in its escalation will confront a stronger soclal
rejection.

147. while reiterating the need for continuity in the analysis of the
socio-econonic consequences of the arms racer the Group specifically recomends
further action by the United Nations in such areas as improvement of the
statistical data base regarding mllltary budgets, a better understanding of the
economic and technological feasibility of conversion among countries at dlfferent
levels of development, in-depth research on the role of the duala)urpose technology
in the context of a new international economic order, interhational co-oPerative
endeavour to reveal the adverse implications of nilitary R and D on civilian
sectors of the industry in particular and on economic Perfornance ln generalr and
pre-emPtive measures by the Unlted Nations to prevent the nilitarization of outer
sPace.

I48. The vital interest taken by all countries in the cessation of the arns race
ahd ln dlsarmament provides the United Nations yrith a unique role in organizing a
ponerful internaeionaL action for disarmanent. The present stagnation of
disarmament negotiations, c"onbined with the failure of the second q)ecial session
of the General AssenbLy devoted to disarrnament to adopC a conprehensive Progranne
of disarnnnent (to which the 1977 report referred as a coherent strategy in the
field of disarnanent), underlines the inperative need that the United l'trat ions
should act with determination during the period ahead so that the negotiations wlth
the vierrr to realizlng this funporLant objective are resolutely pursued. It is also
essential for the United Nations to further strengthen and develop its activitles
aimed at bhe nobillzation of world public opinion in support of disarmament. As

seen during the second special session, the noniovernnental organizations'
disarrnamenL research institutes and organizations of scientists could play an
lmportant role in pronDting the objectives of d isarnament, and they shoufd be given
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full opportunity to be Iistened to. Therefore, consideration should be given to
the ways ln which the contributions of such organizations are further encouraged.
The launching of the world Disarnarnent Carnpaign by the second speciaL session opens
new perspectives for tnited tibtions activities ained at developing an lhternational
conscience and educating world public opinion in favour of disarmamen!. The
present report on the economi.c and social consequences of the arms race and its
extrenely hannful effects on worl-d peace and securiEy is the first report to be
completed after the conclusion of the second special session and shouLd be
considered a contribution to prcmoting the objectlves of the World Disarnanent
Canpaign, nanely, to inforrn, to educate and to mobilize world public opinion in
favour of d isarmanent.
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